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COVERING CONFIDENTIAL

: M E CORCORAN
i 1 SEPTEI{BEH 19eZ

cc PS/csT
PS/FST
PS/EST
PS/MST(c)
PS/MST(R)
PS/Sir Douglas Wass
PS/Mr Burns
PS/Sir Kerureth Couzens
Al-l- Treasury Und.er

Secretaries
PS/Customs & Excise
PSr/Inl-and Revenue
PS/DNS

FROM
DATE

PS/CHANCELLOR

CABINET OFFICE : rtFORlrIARD LOOKrr

In his letter of 4 August, Mr Buckley of the Cabinet Office asked.
for detail-s of business li-kely to come forward between September
and Christmas.

2.I attach a draft reply eovering domestic matters. Sir Kenneth
Couzens I office has been cond.ucting a parallel exercise on
defence and overseas matters

3. Finally, I apologise for this l-ate return. This was due to the
number of Under Secretaries on annual- l-eave which resul-ted in the
late entry of submissions. I have contacted Mr Hilary at the
Cabi-net Office and informed him of this delay.

M E CORCORAN





COVER]NG CONFIDEI\NIAL

t IDR.A,FT LETTER FR0M3 PS/CITANCELLOR

TO¡ D H J HILARY ESQ
Cabinet Office
ÏfÌritehall-
LONDON SWIA 2AS

CC MSBUCKI.EYESQ
Cabinet Office

rtFQRt¡iARD LQoKn

I encl-ose our return showing details of business 1ike1y to come
forward between the Summer and Christnras recesses, as requested.
in Mr Buckleyrs letter of 4 August.

Lo¡r€ â¡/€è^da{ ¡r¡¡.t þld
2. I apologise for the delay but, as you €iFe-€ùüârúrtthls has been
due to the number of officials who have been on annual leave.

.JR
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cc

2l3e

PS/CST
PS/rsr
PS/EST
Ps/Msr (c)
PS/MST (R)

PS/Sir D Wass
PS/MI Burns
PS/Sir K Couzens
AIi TreasurY Under Secretaries
P5/C+E
PS/IR
Ps/DN5

COVERING CONFIDENTIAL

teasury Chambers, Parliament Street' S'WIP 3'4'G

oL'233 3000

3 September 1982
i

.:
i DHJHilarYEsq.

Cabinet Office
Whitehall
LONDON
swl

]Þou lt'r. {ti t15 ,

''FORWARD LOOKII

o.. I enclose our return showing details of business

tikely to come forward betwãen the Summer and

Christmas recessesr as reguested in Mr Buckleyrs

letter of 4 August.

I apologise for the delay but, as you have already
t"* tõt¿, this has been due to the number of
officials who have been on annual leave'

Y"*ts si'rc-øel3 r

C,^^?^A"-
JILLRlfiffi-
Private SecretarY





Trrl^E/MArN rSSUE 0ABIN|ET/
coMMrrrEE/
SITB-COMMITTEE

DAIE LTKELY
TO GO FORIIARD.

DEPARTME}TÎS
IVITH A IVIAJOR

INTERESÎ

PREVTOUS
DISCUSSIONS

Macro-economic
di-scussi-on

Nationalised ïndustries
Suarterl-y Monitoring
Report (end June)

Nationali-sed Industried
19BZ Investment and
Financing Review

Investment Appraj.sal
in the National-ised
Industries

Nationalised Industries
Performance and
Corporate Revi-ews: 19AZ
Programme

Checklist of desirable
changes in Nationalised
Industri-es I financial
statutes

E

Cabinet

E(Nr)

E(Nr)

E(Nr)

E(Nr)

E(Nr)

CONFIDENTTAL

21 October

Early September

End September

October

October

November

Late November

Late September

A].l

A]-]- Nati-onalised
ïndustries Sponso
Departments

Al-1 Nationalised
Industries Spons
Departments

All National-ised
Ind.ustries Spons
Departments

Al]- Nati-onalised
Industries Spons
Departments

Al]- Nationalised
Ind.ustries Sponsor
Departments

All Nati-onali-sed
Ind.ustrj-es Sponsor
Departments

A].l National-ised
Industries Spons
Departments

Fol}ow-r4> to
E(82)55

OTHER
COMMEIüTS

Thj-s may need more
than one discussi.or

Nationalised Industried
Quarterly Monitoring
Report (ènO Septenber)

Privati.sation-sust
the momentum

FolJ-ow-up to
PrÍne Ministerr
minute (vS/az)

1

E (DL)





TITLE/MAIN ISSIJE cABTNET/
coMMITTEE/
SUB-COMMITTEE

PrivatisatÍon- 1 983-84
larget

Contracting out j-n the
Natíonalised Industries

Contracting out of
Public Sector fi.mctions

rrThe Longer Termrl
(Economic consequences
of planned levels of
public erçenditure in
the period to 1990-91.
Papers by the Chancell-
covering two rePorts bY
officials and an
associ-ated paper by the
CPRS ) .

rrPublic E:qlenditure
Survey 1982u (Paper by
the Chief SecretarY
making proposals for
public spending in the
years 1983-54 to 1985
Possible related paper
on the ^conomic back-
ground ¡ th.e Chancello

E (DL)

n (ol)

Cabinet

Cabinet

E

DATE LIKELY
TO GO FORIfARD

DEPARTMEIfIS
I{ITTH A MAJOR

INTEREST

PREVIOUS
DTSCUSSIONS

CONFIDElifIAL

Late September

Mid November

End November A]-]-

9 September Al_1

A1l NationaU-sed
fndustries Sponsor
Departnents

All Nationalised
Industries Sponsor
Departments

All

l,'ol-Ior¡r-up to
Chancellorr s
l-etter of 11
August

Cabinet on 15
Ju:-y (cc(az)
SBth Concl-usi-on

OTTTER
COMIqE}TTS

May combine with
Privati-sation-
sustaining the
momentum

To precede related.
discussions in
October on the
1982 Public
Expenditure 'Survey

) Final Cabj.net
decisions needed
by 11 November at
l-atest to permit
annotulcernent in
Autumn Statementj-n early December

21 October (wi-th
probable overflow
to 28 October)

2





CONFIDENTIAL

TITrc/TIAIN ISSUE CABTNET/
CoMMTTTEE/
SIIB-COMIVIITTEE

DATE LIKELY
TO GO FORTTARD'

DEPARTME}fTS
IüITH A MAJOR

INTEREST

PREVIOUS
DISCUSSIONS

Pay and Cash Planning:
the treatment of publlc
servÍce ,pay in drawing
up the cash public
ex¡lenditure plans for
1983-84 onwards

End year fJ-exibiJ-ity
for cash limits
coveri-ng capital and.
equivalent erçenditure

Taxation of Husband &
Wife

Cabinet

Cabi-net

f0 September All E Comnittee
d,lseussion on
1 July (E(s2)i3
- P?v in the
com].ng year )

Cabinet 15 Ju]-y
-DaDer c(lclez )z
year f1e
for public
exoenditure
prägrammes )-
but not discuss

OTTMR
COMMENTS

Need to clear with
colleagues the
publicatign and
broad terms of a
lVhite Paper towardr
the end of 1982

21 October

Late October

AJ-l with large
capital and
equivalent
progrâmmes,
especially MOD

DHSS and DEm

!)- End
xibili

E

3





TITTE/MAIN ISSUE CABTNET/
coMMrrrEE/
SUB-COMMIÎTEE

DATE LTKELY
TO GO FORTTAR¡

DEPARTMENTS
WTÎH A IVIAJOR

INTEREST

PREVIOUS
DTSCUSSTONS

The Chancellor und.er-
took to submit a Paper
to MISC 14, in
consultation with the
Secretary of State for
Trade r oD the $fider
Responsi-bil-itj-es of
Financial Institutions
flowing from their
large financial
foll-owing concern
e)q)ressed by the
Secretary of State for
the Environment that
these wider resPonsi-
bilities were not bei
properly discharged

Review of regional
Economic Policy (¡eing
conducted by an inter-
departmental group
under Mr Quinlanr s
chairmanship)

Megaw- Report to
Ministers from offici
group (ursc a4) on the
t core I recommend.ati-ons
of the Megaw Report

MISC 14

MISC 14

IqISC 8'
(Probable
further discuss on
in Cabinet)

CONFIDENTTAL

After the Recess

December

Late September

DOT, .D08, Bank
and DOI

Primarily DOI,
DOE, DEm, and
the regional-
departments

Treasury/læo anO
major employing
departments

Commissioned at
MISC 14 on 29
July

vrsc 14 (az)yd
meeting r29 JuLy

MISC 83, ISt
meeting

OTTMR
COMMEI\IIS

DOE have been
asked to set out
their SecretarY of
Staters concern in
more detail

The terms of
reference-of the
Review called for
a first substanti-ve
report by the end.
of the year

Further discussione
J-ikeJ-y (eg on other
Megaw recommendat-
ions such as merit
payr negotiating
tactics with unions
and treatment of
the 1982-83 round l

4





TÏTI^E/MAÏN ISSUE cABTNET/
coMMrrrEE/
S1]B-COMMITTEE

DATE LIKELY
TO GO FORhIARD

DEPARTME}TÏS
WITH A MAJOR

INTEREST

PREVIOUS
DISCUSSIONS

Single outsÍd.e
grades-treatment of
llnks thÍs PaY round

Civil Service London
Weighting Award

Role ofl Comptrol-ler &
Auditor General-

E (PsP )

E (PSP )

E

CONFTDENTIAL

September/0ctober

September/October

After Parlíament
resumes, before
the end of 1982

Treasury, MOD'
DHSS and other
employi-ng
departments

TreasuryrDEm -
other employing
departments

DOf, DEn, DI' MPO
Lord President

E (PsP) 7rd
meeting

E(ez) 4trr
meeting

OTHER
COMMENTS

Industrial Grade
rlTrade Ratersrl
may also need. to
be discussed

E(PSP) may need
to reconsider
decision to go to
arbitration

Informal discussi--
ons with back-
benchers currently
taking place as
agreed by E
Committee. Treasur
Mi-nisters wi]-l
al-most certainly
wish to discuss
the outcome with
E

5





TrrtE/ryIArN rssuE

Macro-economic
discussion

Privatisation-sust
the momentum

Nationalised Industried
1982 Investment and
Financing Review

ïnvestment Appraisal
in the Nationalised
Industries

Nati-onalised Industries
Performance and
Corporate Reviews: 19gZ
Programme

Checkl-ist of desirab]-e
changes in Nationalised
Industrlesr financial
statutes

Nationalised Industries
Õuarterly Monitoring
Report (end. June)

Nati.onalised Industri-ed
Quarterly Monitori-ng
Report (end September)

E

Cabinet

E(Nr)

E(NI)

E(Nr)

E(Nr)

E(Nr)

CONFTDEIVIIAL

21 October

Early September

End September

0ctober

October

November

Late November

Late September

All

All National-ised
Industries Sponso
Departments

All Nationalised
Industries Sponso
Departments

All Nationalised
Industries Spons
Departments

Al-1 Nationa]-ised
Industries Sponso
Ðepartments

Atl Nationalised
Industries Sponsor
Departments

All Nationalised
Industries Sponsor
Departments

All Nationalised
Industries Spons
Departments

Pefley-r¿p to
n(ez)¡z

OTTMR
COMMEIVIS

This may need more
than one discussior

Follow-up to
Prime MÍnisterr
minute (tttS/ez)

I

CABTNET/
COMMITTEE/
STIB-COMMITTEE

DATE L]KELY
TO GO FORIUARD

DEPARTME}üIS
WTTH A MAJOR

INTEREST

PREVIOUS
DISCUSSTONS

E (DL)





TrTi.E/MArN ISSITE

Privatisation-'1 953-54
Target

Contracting out in the
Nationalised Industries

Contracting out of
Public Sector functions

rrThe Longer Termrl
(Economic consequences
of planned l-evels of
public expenditure in
the peri-od to 1990-91 .
Papers by the ChancelJ-o
covering two reports by
officials and an
associated paper by the
CPRS ) .

rrPublic Erçenditure
Survey 19eZtt (Paper by
the Chief Secretary
making proposals for
public spending in the
years 1953-84 to 1985-8
Possible rel-ated paper
on the economic back-
ground hy the Chancello

21 October (with
probable overflow
to 28 October)

Fol-l-ow-up to
Chancel-1ort s
letter of 11
August

Cabinet on 15
Juty (cc(82)
38th Concl-usi

OTI{ER
COMME}üIS

May combine with
Pri-vati-sation-
sustaining the
momentum

To precede related.
discussions in
October on the
1982 Public
Expenditure Survey

) Final Cabinet
decisions needed
by 1'1 November at
latest to permit
announcement in
Auti.mn Statementin early December

E (DL)

s (DL)

CONF]DE}XIÏAL

Late September

Mid November

End November A]-l

9 September All

Al]- Nationalised
fndustries Sponsor
Departments

All Nationali-sed
Industries Sponsor
Departnents

A1l_

E

Cabinet

Cabinet

2

CABTNET/
C0MMTTTFìE/
SUB-COMMITTEE

DATE LIKELY
TO GO FORÏüARD

DEPARTME}XIS
WITH A MAJOR

INTEREST

PREVIOUS
DTSCUSSIONS



.)



TITI,E/IVIAIN ]SSUE

Pay and Cash Planning:
the treatment of public
service pay in drawJ-ng
up the cash public
expendi-ture plans for
1983-Sh onwards

End year flexibility
for cash h-mits
covering capital and
equivalent e:çenditure

Taxati-on of Husband &
Wife

Cabinet

Cabinet

CONFIDEIVIIAL

50 September All

21 October

E Committee
discussion on
1 July (n(ez)St
- Pay i-n the
coming year)

Cabinet 15 Jul
-naoer cir
(1c1az )2e)- End
year flexibili
for public
e:cpenditure
prõgrammes )-
but not discus

OTTIER
COMME}ilTS

Need to clear with
colleagues the
publicatign and
broad terms of a
\tlhite Paper towards
the end of 1982

E Late October

All with large
capital and
equivalent
programmes,
especi-al-ly MOD

DHSS and DEm

3

CABINET/
COMMITTEE/
SUB-COMMITTEE

DATE LIKELY
TO GO FORWARD

DEPARTMEIVIS
WITH A MAJOR

INTEREST

PREVIOUS
DISCUSSIONS





Trrr.E/tqArN rssuE

The Chancell-or under-
took to submit a paper
to MISC 14, in
consultation with the
Secretary of State for
Trader o0 the Wider
Responsibilities of
Financial ïnstitutions
flowing from their
large fj-nancial ho
following concern
expressed by the
Secretary of State for
the Environment that
these wj-der responsi--
bil-ities were not be
properly discharged

Review of regional
Economic Policy (Ueing
conducted by an inter-
departmental group
under Mr Quinlanls
chairmanship)

Megaw- Report to
Ministers from offic
group (MISC 84) on the
t core e recommendations
of the Megaw Report

MISC 14

MTSC 14

MÏSC 83
(Probable
further discuss on
in Cabinet)

CONFTDE}üIIAL

After the Recess

December

Late September

DOT, DOE, Bank
and DOI

Primarily DOI,
DOE, DEm, and
the regional-
departments

Treasury/MP0 and.
major employing
departments

Commissioned at
MISC 14 on 29
July

MISC 14 (az)Zra
meeting ,29 JuLy

MISC 8t, lst
meeting

OTHER
COMME}TIS

DOE have been
asked to set out
their Secretary of
Staters concern i-n
more detail

The terms of
reference---.of the
Revi-ew called for
a first substanti-ve
report by the end
of the year

Further discussions
likely (eg on other
Megaw recommendat-
ions such as merit
pay, negotiating
tactj.cs with uniong
and treatment of
the 1982-83 round. )

4

cABrNEr/
COMMITTEE/
SUB-COMMITTEE

DATE LIKELY
TO GO FORWARD

DEPARTME}üIS
hITTH A MAJOR

TNTEREST

PREVIOUS
DTSCUSSIONS





TITLE/}4AIN ISSUE

Single outside anal
grades-treatment of
l-inks this pay round

Civil Service London
Weighting Award.

Role of Comptroller &
Auditor General-

n (psp )

E (PSP )

COMTDE}üIIAL

September/0ctober

September,/October

After Parliament
resumes, before
the end of 19eZ

Treasury, MOD,
DHSS and other
employing
departments

Treasury rÐEm -
other employing
departments

DOf, DEn, Df, MPO
Lord President

E (PSP) 3rd
meeting

E(s2)  trr
meeting

OT}IER
COMMEIüIS

Industri-al Grade
rrTrade Ratersfl
may also need to
be discussed

E(PSP) may need
to reconsider
decision to go to
arbitration
Informal discussi-
ons with back-
benchers currently
taking place as
agreed. by E
Committee. Treasurl
Ministers will-
al-most certainly
wish to discuss
the outcome with
E

E

5

cABrNEr/
coMMrrrEE/
SIJB-COMMITTEE

DATE LIKELY
TO GO FORTfARD

DEPARTMEIVIS
WITH A MAJOR

INTEREST

PREVIOUS
DISCUSSIONS
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THE PRIIYIE ì'IINISTER

ft, fi,t¡r,"1 -)rl
-, 7 *t'tl - Ar<J )

u Jr-tn' Çg

(-..- l) ¿l*-'
At the meeting o

10 DOWNING STREET

¡ttfuJl
u, lu.)¿/
u fut¿*
¿t l*\¡út<J

?tl-*+-
' fl | üYo*t

f the Cabin

'16 Septemìrer 1982

þ, LrrtT ,)Ç '-qa'J

^_ 
r æ. C^€.\, rhrí J', ) t-,*t1

t< U1íJL \r t * YÇnjo'a
iv Afñ J'ty''' {'tJ'l

u 'u,n7cla'J t* Q 'sn"i

a-f,>air t! Qv' '',^n

et on 29 JulY I asked each

I

hlinister in eharge of à Ðepartment to arrange for the prepara-

tion of a report on a "forward look" at the Ðepantumeut's

prograrnmes for the next five yea-rs, and to send Ere the reports

not laier than Friday 24 December 1982'

It ma57 help eolLeagues lf I set out what I bad i'n ¡nind

inmakingthisrequest.lrl5'hopewa"sthatthisexereisel'ouxd
provide each llinisler rvith material drawn irom ¡be ideas and

experience of his Department on rçbich he could eonsider çbat

plans and proposals to suggest aS an input' into our co1f,'ect5'r'e

thinking, not onI-v about 'uhe .ot-it*ents to be fplfi1led and

major decisj.ons 1ike1y to be requi-red during the rest of this

parliament, but also about à positive and coherent s-Lrategy

for the next Parliamen-u. \lith thls in mino I eavisaged that

the reports should cover: -

what major commj.tments sith which the Gorre:inment

entered office ìn 1979 will still remain to be

met in the next Parliament;

L1C^,rl
I
Ì

/ what rna j or





z

(.

forward in the next Parl,iament initiati-ves and

ref orms started iln this Parliament ( f or j"nsta*ee,

pr.ivatisation Proposals) ;

what major new j-nitiatives are in contemplation,

of a kind wbich would require significant
1eg islation or structural change, whether in
pursuance of the Government's major po litieal
objectives or in order to adapt to changing

economic and social circumstances '

In each case it rvould be belpful that the "fotrs'ard Look"

should indicate possible t:*ing=, and should also i-ndieate

expen diture and manpo\¡rer implications, so far as those can now
1----

be foreseen

Ðach l¡¡inister will want to decide, iD consultatios with

other lr{inisters within tbe Department ancÌ tbe Perr'¡¡anel*È

secretarj-es, Ïiow the work of preparation can best be cicse in bis

Department; but I ask each of my colleagues to take è close

personal interest in the shape and contents of tbe evætual- rerrort '

I am coPYing this

Sir Robert Armstrong.

letter to all members of'tbe Cal¡inet and'

The Rt. Hon. \\'i11iam Y;hitelaw, C'H j\Í. c Ìd. P
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I nov,' artach materiaf on

cie¡rart.ri:r¡ts .

manag,ement achievements in the Chancefl,crrs

2. The nateriaL on lranpcwer savings and mcney equivalelits is Ì,a-sed
on the two. annual- reports on Civil- Service Manpower. You -qhoul-C
ncte that I ha.ve zdjusted the figures to take account of the
reorgani.sation of the centr.ai departments.

1'"- v-r1'1 l/tÅ^^" *4ß

3. The

tried a

figure.

r¡aterial- on erpenditure
couple of approeci:e,s in

disappointing and
to cf,ne up with a

SAVì NFS 15

e-n atter,pt
I
u-"able

l+, The first was a cost tern:s cornparison bet'*'een :-976-79 and

")82'83: this in faci showed a.n increase in expenoitu::e ir'hich
is not entir'ely s.:r'prisin3 given, eg the large ir:creases in tkre
pay bil-l in 1979-80 and 193C-81. This is interesting in its ohrì
right but also pcints to e dar:ger in definin¿ savj-r-rgs es tl:e
dj-iference b:tv¡een ê pla.nneo íi;:ure a:ri ir'nat night have beel: -
one coulci be set'uirr6 onesel-l up for e teiicus argu:len-u abcut
e--ssuirpti ons and neasureinent.

5. I also looked specificaliy at the figures on the ccnpu-cer for'
pay and for GliE, again ccmparing l97B-79 with the plans for tire
present yeer. This shows an overaJl- saving on pay of about
î.60-TA mil-fion and an increase in GAE of around ¿fO'¡j-llion (at
1982-8j prices after uplifting the 1978-79 figures by factors
u'hich reflected the actual- novement in prlces for years in which
vclume ruled and by the cash linit factors for 1981--82 and
1982-81). But I think it woul-d be inad.visable to use these
figures because I am doubtful about their validity. The inter-
vening years have seen a complicating rnix of pol-icy and
cl-assification-type changes as wel-l as the move to cash planning.

\

1





clie:^,.1-es ir, e,:r:.irìisïr3*i,:\¡e e):pËnoiture tra-ti¡'een 1979 alic ::'?'?

canr:ot r'r:alistically bE r,3,CÊ -oecause moverients in the P:i
bear l-ittle rel-aticn to the Departnental- mix of adrnj-nistraiiv::
ex.penditur'e. A further complj-cation has been the change fr-r
A]lied Service arrangernents to repayments on services provideC

by Hi{SO, CCTli, Government Chernist etcrr.

b. -de

usab] e

that as 1t aay bê, there is I think quite a Lot
material in the attach:d.

^J'

Jol!J+.*-
I,: A C_iI1CQP,lj.

\





,.':jT: V

l: i:i,ini strative

- 
-,..t: ;:r,r:lîi'i;i:':

:-,- ..,- i -: +,,--, a 'J,'. LjË. J..-: !!f: ç ua\¡' Ðl-S

?ire twr Revenue depãr'*r:rr?nts êcccurtru for over 8O per ce:-:t o:
experrdlture by the Charrcelfor's iepartnients. Last yt:er they
produced sqvings in aoministraiive expenditure (ie excludin¿
salary and saLary-related costs) of well over €.1Om.

E. Ivlanr-ror¡er' SavinEs and ]/:onerr Eouivalents
.ôetween 1 April
over lztl'i ( over
(over 2,5OO) ln

1979 and I April- :-.982 staff in
lC,030) irr the Inl and F.evenue

the Custcns and Excise.

post fel1 by
and by 915

In each of the last two years, staff nunbers in the Chancell-orrs
departments have fallen 'L,y over 4,O0O. Taken together, these
reductions give a cash saving of arou-nd å50 million in a ful1
year.

(tilote: these figur-es are after having adjusted for the recent
recrganisation of the central- depar"tnents. )





t t ; r'-- r -r--i -',i _ ¿ v-f

:l'ra a-L S ..,' th e

.¡ jr;i c,'r'ii

Scard c;-f

l'r-.:l'.. I j,.,S :-.il: ¡-1,CìjSi,lf ('. ll .,¿-:ul.,' l.l .',

F.e: eri ¡,3es.

D Fi.avners scrutinies put in iiand anÕ colrole-ued

Inl and iìevenue

Of the B Rayner reviews corcpleted, the recorirnendations oî 7

have been implemerrted and a staff savings achj-evecl. St.aff
savings had al-ready been achieveci from five of the reviews
by July J-982 as folloi';s:

PAYE i"iovements procedure
PÅYE decluctions cards
.Acccunts Regi-sters
Schedu.l-e D pr'ccedures
Repay rrent p::ocedures

TOTAL 2,34O

) .scrutinies are schedul-ed for 1982. Ti./o are already i-n progre--ss

(p¿flE end of year procedures and Review of visits to publ-ic)
and the t,hird (a re.riev.r of ins-u¡'uctions to Tax and Col-Lectj.orr

Offices) began in Septenber

f;'.rstcns and l-xcise

(") Since 1979, fi.ayner ret'iews of the London Collections'
Distillery and associaieO r,';a:'ehcuse coni'ro-l s. Governnent
s-rati,stical- serrrices, Cu-s-Lclis atte trdance at pcrts anc airports,
Offj-cial forns, and VAT registratj-on and dereglstraticn prccecu:'es

identified savings totalling 753 staff, of which 32O (included
.in the answer to question 7 a'oove) fia¿ been achieved by Jl ì'iarch

1982. Additional- Rayner reviews of the processing of Customs

Entries, and Personnel work were recently cornmenced, but no

reconmendations have yet been made.

(U) Savings from Staff Inspections, Managernent Service Reviews; ân(

genera] improvements in efficiency have also been made.

(") Adciitional savj-ngs have been identified from a review of

provincial Coll-ect$-ons and. of i{essengerj-al services, which will

be processed in the near future.

Staff Saved

350
704
I OrlL)v

770

330
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rie\¡l3V,: nOV,¡

Jr, I ;pril-
con:lete. (iISl,;
1980 to lhü6 cn 1

l-:u::,-ref-c :rã'r,'3 f e.ll er¡ í;':;:;
Sspterrber ]932. )

I >' rç

Departnent for l{ational Savinss

Scr.utinies have been carrj-eo ou-, on handling and ansv;er.in;
of coÌ'responoence v¿ith the pubì-ic, and reviev,' of FSil
conve¡'sion exercise. ?he recJrrirendations of these tir'o reviev¡s
have been inplenented ani e saving oî 2A staff made. A

scru'uinl' cn the irrvesiigation of post office accounting
errors has been conp'l sf.oS anc recoinïrendat|ons ar.e being
inplemerrted with 22 staff saved to date. A review of terms
and conditions of DllS securiiies cornple+"ed. sprine 1982.
R.eport is before ltlinisters. .A scrut.iny to improve t.he quality
of Fost Office service to DitS is alrnost complete.

Trea*"ury

P,evier;-" have been ruade of paper ha:rclirrg anô r'egistry -s)¡s-uÊrls ì

tLre role of suppl1' dj-visions v;ith pariicul-ar reference to FIS;
rcle of UT, Treasur,ø anC supply delegations ano role of Rating
of Governnent Frcpertl' lepar"uúer¡t. So far savings of Li staff
have been achieved. The reviei": of t¡ping anC secreta-rial
services is conpì-€-u€ r su'r;stantial stuaff savings being -sought.

E. Other exerci-ses reia''i.'ia to elini-nation of rca-cte

InlanC F.evenue

The Ðepartment has a continuing program of
management services reviews. Savi-ngs from
contributed to those outlined in A. and B.

staff i-nspectio4,
these have
above.

Customs and Excise

Savings from staff inspections, management service
general improvenents in effici-ency are incl-uded i-n
to questions A. and B. above.

reviews and

the answers

ù
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July )979 ettC -u¿ust 1982. Or'¡anisatior¡ ano

iiave cc,rrtributed to tire general- reiuction ir¡
manpov,,er in ihe Departrlent.

Treasurv

thelevel- o

services, atrd a reviev,' of
in progress.

'-^ -./ìca_e
!,: !l-:

r;t t.hOC c11ì-'-cLr Lgr¡l *-,

The oiagnostic review of I'lessenger

operational- sectors in Treasury is

Roval i'iint

Tire Royal- I'{int operaies as a co¡nnercial- organisation' end

as such contj-nues to keep under review its efficiency in
order to keep doun costs. In particular an indepth reviev¡

of the furnctions of al-] non-industrial siaff '""'as conpleted
in January tLris year. This proouced naüpou'er sevi-ngs v¡irich

are reflected in tire flgures at ts. above.

F. Reduction in form fill-in

Inl-and Fer¡enue, Customs and Excise and DI{S ai-e invcfved in ihe
?ayner revier¡¡ of official- forns. They are currenily revieh'ing
all thelr forns to ensur'e that t.hey are clear, irrtel-1igi-bl-e and

relevant to t,hcse rr'no receive inen. The exercise wilf aiil -uc

i.dentify \eays in which a1l- their forics might be irnproved, âs

rr'el-l as trying to cut dowrr the nuinber of forms which are issued..

G. Removal- or simplification of controls

Sone savings in
,;ontrols most

the Inland
of them as

Revenue are
a resul-t of

accruing from relaxationof
Rayner scrutinj-es.

Custoras and Sxcise have ceased to operate exchange control-. Staff
savings from this and changes in the borading procedures for ships 

'
relaxation of Customs checks, reviews of control procedures,
red.uctions in VHE control- and vj-siting work are incl-uded in the
answer to question B. above. In addition DNS benefited from the
ending of exchange control- and save 20 staff: the Treasury benefit
both from this and from the abolition of divldend control.

\\





H. Col:traa*r-ir:i- ou

Tnis is not of major' ref er'¿irrce tc.r the Chancel-lorr-s i)eparttirÊÐ*u'qr

althcugLr sorne contracting ou; of cleaning work L:as b:eu done.

In addition, the Royal Mir¡t have stopped using l{inistry oj
Defence auditors and now use aud.itors from Coopers and Lybrand-

They are also experÍ-nenting with contracting out of site pl-arrt

maintenance, work formerly done by PSA.

I. Sale of as sets to the pri-vate sector

None of the Chancel-lorrs Departments are affected.

\
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FOR\^IARD IOOK

This note considers, firsto the Governmentrs achievements

in relation to its trTreasuryrt commitments and aspirations before

the 1g7g election; and then sketches out the major (and sometimes
riepàrtments maY. have in

new) proposals or initiatives which Treasury ltinisters and /

mind for the next Parliament, wbether firmly or tentatively'

U}IFII.ITS}MD MANIFESTO TASKS

2. The l-ist of commitnents honoured is very extensive' The

note "Ilajor Achievementsrt at Flag A (prepared in September for

slightly different purposes) gives a useful and neal-conprehensive

record. Host of the areas of faj-lure, or at least non-

achíevement, are rather broadbrush. But several of them are

extremely important. [hey can be summarised as fol]ows

(bracket-e give Manifesto page references)'

v. (a) In the macro-economic area , there was a fundamental

commitment (p.B) to cut the burden (i.e. GÐP share)

of taxes, and public spending and borrowing' Only

the tatter bas been fulfilled so far'

Ouestion. Should one reiterate the same commitments

.l

(w t'*'*
gr:
<"

for taxes and sPen<iing?

(b) Th e key-note of tax strate (p.7 ) was to "restore

incentives". That has 'largely. been done in relation

to capital taxes, and. the upper rates of income tax;

partly in relatíon to NIS. Buto arguably, barely at

al_t for the orciinary person, particularly when employee

NICs are taken into account as wel-I as income tax.

As part of thís commitment we promised (p|27) to

,'reduce the poverty trapr', wlrich in fact has if anything

increased. 1-





SUestion. Presumably we conmit ourselves still more

firmly to these objectives. But how vaguely and

timelessly? V'4

fVrú n,fu

lt"

,\

W

(") In the no-man's-land between this and DHSS

we spoke (p.27) of moving "towards the fulfilment of

our original tax cre<lit objectiv€s", albeit with prudent

caveats over computers and cash. We have j-n fact

scarcely moved at all. . t a

Nfv a !'u'wL \

Suestion. Is this still a re levant ob.jective?

If it is, hotr cio we frame it? If noto what do we

say instead?

(d ) In several areas, parti-cularly yAI--gnd. "c-qpå!g]--taxes.

(p.14) we spoke of introducing @'
Indeed the same thought is implicit in the Hanifesto

sectíon on social security $.27). There are some

credits to be notched up here, but equal or greater

rlobits, however good the reasons (e.S. CG[).

Question. Presumably we stand by the theme. But

(e.g.in relation to whato and achieveri how and when

PAYII computerisation ) .

tW*
(e) In two more specific areas there is still fittle to

report, viz. relatinå-tg re.gional assistance to obs

(p.'15) an<1 eliminating the earnings rule (p.?7)'
Commitnent to can PerhaPs be

Question c; . /Çost-per-job criteria í"n regi"bnal assí stance /
dropped. But wbat about the earnings rule?

(f) Finally there is a partty specific, partly general
?--=-.- - . --.-.1

tment to more informed and responsible pay-c

belgg}l-i..o$ (p.r2). At the cletailed fevel there is as

yet little to report on Megaw or NHS (nurses) pay, and

-2-
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nothing on seeking 'tno-strike agreements in a few

essential services".

Suestion. Prime faeie we coulti keep all this in,
I\-/ modifying the detail appropriately. But could this

t\\_** 
_,, --not afl-¡é treated quite differently e.g- wrapped

up in a nehl message about the responsibilities of

employers (participation, comrnunication and all that)?

! wþs , þ)t s ,A:*

þ¿-uç

f u " 5

4. There are other areas in the iTanifesto of Treasury interest,

where there has been non:'âchievement, such as reforming the EC

Budget (p.ãO). Doubtless we coulci round up half a dozen.

However it scarcely seems worth doing so in a vexatious concern

for cornpleteo"*T

PROPO SAI,S AND INTIIATIVES FOR TI{E tr'UTUAE

,. If one moves a\^tay from those areas where there has been

evidence of a cl-eari-sh failure to implement Hanifesto conmitmentso

it is helpful, at least when considering subjects such as

Taxation.to distinguish between future attitudes to
)

Manifesto commitment-e which have been honoured but

where contj-nuing work is probable or possible;
þ"'..ú,T.'r*A h

other areas of þtuay dnd possibl{action.

6. If one were to follow rigorously the No'10 terms of

reference, one would wish to consider in each case, and perhaps

indicate

whether legislation is needed o and if so whether it

would be lenghty or contentious;

whether it would take a long time to enact or then to

,iG

implernent; -t-
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ether fornal consultation or informal preparation of

public opinion is required;

whether early I'declaration of inteBttt is necessary

7. sto c

progress can be envisaged, a large number of detailed issues

call for considerati.on:
Itto tfi-ua

(1) IncomerTax. I¡Ihat conmitnents about thresholds or late?

Any target for less tax than under Labour [now 42p
for the aveïass lqmilyin thäb äå"aêäi?:Ë}"11tp tlten¡ with families enjoying

over g>87 per week the only ones to pay a hígher. 
,O1

burdenll. Do we pledge abol-ition of fIS? þoil¿¿^'lÅi J

(2) llmp loyee share ownershiP, \n/icier ownershi'p and "incentives

to save and build.lq_ Tgtrl". current discussions

are clearly relevant. Presumably it wou]d be wise to

4/v"*

staff irnplications;

or desirabte.1J

TA]GS

Turning to honoured Manife

f¿t u |''"t"<

,NW'**ìA promr_se something on these themes without quite

knowing what.

fL-"'r'/
¡n.Ø"

o)

(r)

Reducin ax Bureaucra

IR and C&E numbers? Tall< of Computers? RaYnerism?

Can we promise more than fallÍr
t/

raXlm--UnSg.1-o;- m q;¡þ-*-€d-Såckn es s b-94-9li!. Any m o r e t o

go for here? 0c *'*l uJ*¿IatM^?

Rates. Does "cutting j-ncorne tax " (still) taXe

1.,t^14w:;""."::-::::Ï"':î:-ï;"-;::'"ffi*:iä''-"u
f tr - 4 Ïr"tr -J-I "^':-* .- : .---:E
\-, . t. r**l\L/'w% ¡ commercial rates and revaluation?

¡lc
c[T & cG[. Simplification apart ( ? )' do we rest on ouré
very complicated laurels?

(6)





J4"^"-'l^ ry' ynq q'c i¡t> Åt

(2)

B. Then there are other areas of major studyand'o ossible action
where the position is usually clearer.
(1) Taxati-on of I¿lomen.

I^rhite,/Green Paper due 1987. Subsequent consultations

probably two years. rmplementatj-on affected by PAYE

computerisation. Legislation necessary.

I f nt =tnAttqou.l--&q!19s s [axati on .
,

consul-tations in progress. Legislation needed and

perhaps not possible pre-election.1
G) Corporation [ax.

candidate for first Budget of new Parliament'

work on definition of setf-employed and schedule D.

lkuil"WP
Further responses to Green Paper awaited. þS:-slation
seems unfikely] Self-assessment exercises prÔceeding.

Sorne latitude for vagueness over deadlines if needed.

Consultations continuing with IIKOOA.
.ì

unlikelt. J
rncome Tax. t-"--/

þsisration seems

ffir
ffii,,**or,*,rnnu'l-'

(4) Enforcemen lack Economy.

Keith committee report expected in two parts: first

part by end-1982, second part early 1981. Probably will

give rise to legislation after period of consultation and

therefore in next Parliament. Action on 3l-ack Econorny

more obscure matter?

(5) North Sea Oil Reeime.

(6)
llnless NICIT remal-ns llt
lÍork r I en no on structure. Eliminatíon/

\_.buying-out of minor personal allowances probably

Ftt
(7) so;L9r'þ¡"--Træ.

Awaiting Meacher comrnittee. Probably legislative

t-/ .'.action, if âDJr on rates an<i thresholds rather than

on structure.
E-)-





(B) Nat ional Insurance.

Continuing study of NICtrT..' if agreed could

require major legislation in conjunction with DHSS.

\nlhen tlo Hinisters saY what?
(e) Capi tal Transfer Tax.

No structural changes envisaged. Furthe¡ reduction in

burden evidently depends on revenue available'

(10) 0a'oi tal Gain s Tax.

Xxisting structure probably noI^I accepted (even though

ought not to be?). UJ ry Ù++t''t* t'

(11) fnves_tre4! Jncome Surcharge.

(12) Frinse Benefits.

Proposal to abol-ish when rev
tH" "'lnþ

enue available' /4-tþ /;''"¿-e
ôþ,fu* u*îl^ry

,rI-.

1 
"t 

roe"=lSome further work but no major structura

(11) Small Business Mea sures.

Extension of existing BSUS probably pre-Election.
\

-ension of coverage of BSUS could be partly pre-
,>.*.- .Æ

partly post-Election. other possibilities under study:

conversion of debt into equity, interest rate subsidieso

ç.rt'etc - , and future of loan Guarantee Scheme.

(14) VAT.

Widening of base now abandoned.' fr/ ¿

(15) Stamp Dutv.

Consultative document due early 1981. Motlest measures

could be in either Parliament.

,'-
( 1 6 ) fe:leøe-lnt gre st ReliçÅ.

After MIRAS

on rever]
no structura-l- changes. Continuing debate 

-..-l,/-
Other buitrling society legislation possible

---.4
in conjunction with DoE.

-6-





(17)

\^^"1*" l-,.*'"J\
*t-^ to lAÀ4

I,AFR.

Possible action in next Parliament- But need to

consul-t and could be nuch delayed by strong vested

interests. On balance probably less rather than more

likely to go ahead.

Pensions.

Major legislation possible on transferability and/or

disclosure. Formally more a matter for DHSS.

W*

lrrlL

w

(18)

1

Cars and Perks

Anything envisaged or to be said? 1

NON-T'ISCAI POIICIES

9. Moving ah/ay from taxation, one finds the agenda lighter

and the issues Vaguer, unglamorous or often both. They can be

sketched out as fol-lows:

&,,

'lo. Tn the macro-econonic area:
and col

(l 't The MIFS. Observers,/wi/t/ whether the Conservativ

of the IIIFS a Mani-festo

a policy of monetarY ta

leagues
11 be very interested in

e Party makes continuation

cornmitnent; how it reasserts

rgets; *oaSr,ur;;;;;

l/t^+ u¿l*

set for still lower inflation, in a possible second

term. 1 ¡J t" i ^iL,*¿¡t-w
(2) Monetary Control technioues. Gilt selli-ns. DNS.

Probably not a major issue. But conceivably the

monetary base could surface again. AnrJ EUSt

banking supervision etc.

Indexatiep.Not one sub ject in its ohin ríghtr but

obviously several. Given the controversies of the

1979 eleetion, and current concernsr some thought

-7-
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(+) International Instit utions. [hb EC apart, there maY

VÐ

be important if unglanorous objectives to note such as

more IMF quotas, and any British initiatives

international banking supervi.sion

l,'lorld Bank and IDA <leveloPnent

problems of countries in clebt crisÍs not to rnention

trade issues and World Economic Summitry

BË8fl Ë€8fi 
"Ei 

åh o 
tå8n glcB"iSlt 

"E ?BEi 8"å+ïåFt: s export

$) Lebt-Fepayment. Do we wish to go on repayr-ng

international debts and if so to say so?

\K",+ fl"^- 'frþ'"*'.(d
must be given to handling this . tlnt %l^

f t*-"ø
(2) Iut¡¡re of thg -logg{erg--EgþriplpsnÇi4Ê-Exerci se '

Eow this i.s to be handled is self-evidently important

-8-

r þw

t */"-'lP
L¡¿

n/Ð

*o r*-l

(6) Unemployment. [he issue here could be as much

what líne ltinisters feel they must take about its

level and prospects in public as on policies to combat

it.

11. In the domain of Pubtic Spending policies there are a few

big questions, and a number of l-ess glamorous but untrivial"

matters of internal management.

(1) Targets.

as discussed earlier in section .7G)o should

there be an objeetive that the GDP share of

public spending shoufd fall?l^^"^
--

what more specific objectives n18!t be agreed for

programmes? [In the 1979 Manifesto an<] in

oppositi.on the useful formula was: nore on

Defence, and Law and Order; stick to Labour's

plans for the NHS; and find economies elsewhere'

This could ul-timately be a useful model.l





Ø)

r.ti;rr

N,,*W *""1a

both for internal planning anti external rel-ations.

Cash linít s anti related expenditure d isciplines.

the main issue with the limits themselves is probably

whether they should or will be extended further

associated with their mode of operation are the

proposals for en<i-year flexibility, carry-forward

L-1 ,

;//\

u&
;,,/

etc.

if capitat under-spending remains an intractable

phenouenon, changes in planning and control may

become an issue.

(+) National-ised Industries .

(5)

Presumably the priorities for the next few years aret

privatisatj-on and related issues apart, to continue to

implement the nexus of proposals for improved control

foïlowing from the OPRS report and associated inítiatives
However there may be fu¡ther and <iistinct [reasury-

related initiatives to consi<ier such as the promotion

of 'tvalue-for-money" audits; the role of the Comptroller

anri Auditor-General; and systematic follow-up of KulC

reports.

Disposal-s.

) W 1"4+
l/,¿/þtarr;^ rr-L(

,)?^ uJ.*Jv L

a.1/ ftlr"¿tw
P¿t"'t+ '^'*

tuì, , -l!-/l'h
L.t-st^'J-J^,

l-r/U úJt-'

¡v'r. tç t4l\"J*4

,4/^l),, F

tmttß

Ð

]
Responsibility for them is obvi-ously shared somewhat

awkwardly with Departments. But as stage-rnanager for

the exercise via E(DL)ritis for the [reasury to define

the objectives for the sums to be raised, anri to draw

the details together into a continuing strategy.

(6) Contracting-Out, ot9,

Initiatives in this area are also part of the I(DL)

programme, and again straddle departmental boundaries.
-9-
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tJt'r ffi

The overall strategy is clearly part of the freasuly's

responsibility for seeking greater efficiency in the

provision of Government services-

Q) Financial- Hanagement Initiative.
Now launched, this may cal-J, for 'mere inplernentation|.

But there may be developments of this which call for

comment.

12. In the area of former CSD responsibilities

(1) Scott Relrort anci Þ"tblic Service Pensions

There are two issues here: final decisions and
ç-*.

announcements on civil service pensions r strictly
defined; and meaÊures to secure c

ì-*-
of other public service pensions.

omparable treatrnent
"*-
4a ,ln ¿4,"L-,1 .

(2) Mesaw and other Public Servi-ce Pav and Man a96nent -íssues.

Implementation of Megaw ís likely to take soüe timeo

even on the narrow front of col-lective pay negotiation.

fn addition there are associated management issues of

merit pay etc, though these are perhaps mainly an HPO

responsibility.

3) Computing, Information Technolosv etc.

Cornputerisation of PAYE apart., there could be noteworthy

initiatives of at least a minor kind, though nany will
be more a matter for other Departments than the Treasury'

1V. Turning to the Chance ll-or's other Departments

(1) Resistry of Frienrll-v Societies.

There are important proposals for up-dating the

legislation coverirrg the Building Societies.

The Royal ltint.(2)

0" n#'*'þ/q
úTJ;%

one must note at the least politicalty delicate issues

\ l^A4- u^ w..¿& C?;





(t)

of the new €,'l coin, demonetisation of the $pt and

there nay be others.

DNS.

Any plans for computerisation, neï¡ facilities or other

Parliament

/4
important developmen ts?

14. Finally one nust consÍder two slightly anomalous botliest

Parliament and the Bank of Bngland.

(1)

ì,//vl

Are there developments to note in relation to

the Procedure Committee RePort

the various repo:rts of the Treasury Select

Committee in as far as they touch on matters

of PartiamentarY Procedure

the PAC

the C& AG-

(2) Bank of Eneland

In a sense neasures involving the Bank coul-d (or

even shout-d) be subsumed under ÊfO (1) &@h¡ove

rlealing with monetary policy and control. Particular

topícs of J-mportance mi-ght include:

final stages in implementing the Banking Act

tbe outcome of the "one-year-after" consultations

into the new system of short term uoney market

operations

issue of international- banking supervision

further developments in rel-ation to the Issue

Department lcf. recent NI/LA borrowing changes] .

No doubt the Bank could lengthen the list greatly, and

not all- of their itens would be of purely technical

interest.
a





15. Moving away from a Departmental approachr one might also

consider whether there are:

further controls under review (cf. excbange, price,

dividend controls)

any developnents in publicity, comparable to the move

to the new .Autumn Statement, release of the Treasury

model for outside use.
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G 0VER.l'[ì'iiliT ACril Ev¿i'i3i¡TS

I bel-ieve I'1r I'iorgrove spoke to you today aoout this. I an

sending you now the sections on "Major ÁchieverÌrentsrr,
rrFulfil-n¡ent of l"ianifesto Commi-unerrtsrr and ItThe Governnentr s

Record Taxation".

2. I apclo.gise for the delay - we have had to consul-t widely
and there has been the further complication of the expansion
1n the nunber of the Chancel-l-orrs departments.

3. this latter fact has made for particular difficulties in
finalising the section on administrative and manpov,'er savings.
In fact l-ast yeai'rs section dealt mainly with the R.evelrue

årtd Ci-r"-stoms and Excise which made up the bulk of costs and
¿.J,.--.-t q.ji¿, ü¡Àj.,-,. q ! -¡-.?i;¡ L 'È2-.<*r..savings/. We này need to ie\ert'to thät presentation but I

shoul-d like to try for compJ-eieness.

rov L-
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A.

1.

2.

Z¿a

4.

GK,]ÄTIR FITEF'DJ}i

Pay control-s abolishei.

Dividend controls abolished.

Frice Commission abofished.

Exchange controls abclished (Z>O staff saved in Bank of
Englaãa) .

Hi-re Purchase corrtrol-s abolished.

Office Development Permits abol-ished.

Industrial Development Certificates suspended sine die.

5

6
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ts. SOUJ.íDER ECOIIOJ{Y

1. Iriediurn Tern Financial- Sir'aiegy published i-n 1980:
Government naintaining consistent and responsible

. ' monetary and fiscal policies.
'2. inflation down from about 22 to.8 per cent and stil] fa1ling.

3. Interest rates falling.
4. External oebt reducecì from íZZ bn in May l-979 to under

Sf3' uiflion i-n August t982.

5. Current account of balance of payments in sizeable surplus.

C. LESS BUREAUCRACY, SMALLER STATE

l-. Civil Service manpower reduced by

2. Local authori-ty manpower red.uced. by l-2';O
power.

Privatisation:

since coming to power

0O] since coming to

3 (") BP share sal-e
(¡) New Town assets
(") NEB shareholdings
(¿) l{otorway Service Areas
(.) British Aerospace
(f) British Sugar Corporation
(g) Suez Finance Company

(ft) Cable and Wirless
(i) Nationa] Freight Company

(j) Arnersham International
f

4
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ccr:tracting ou-L. Ly li:.lr . i ocai autilcr,ities, ?ne ,1....cr-;-r.,;,¿:.i

Ð:,partments encoui-ageo .

D. FIÌ'i,âl',lCIAL AllD I'i0iiiT.â-F"Y

2

rndexed l$ational savings Bonds made availabfe for purchase
by al-I.

Restrictlons on indexed gilts ]ifted - now available to all
investors.

successfuL operation of new arrangernents for monetary
control introduced in autumn 1981.

Tax treatment of zero coupon and. indexed bonds clarified -
way cl-ear for issues by companies.l

J
signs of new life in d.ebenture market important for sound
company financing.
Deposit Protection scheme under Banking Act implement"u]

7

E. PUBLIC EXPtrI'JÐITURE

Memoranda circulated cn division of responsibilities
between central ancì spending departments - and important
clarification of i'esponsi-oiLities rvhich j-s intended to
improve financia] ano e>:penditure control_s.

Treasury reply to PAC (il:irite paper 19Bl) - reaffirming
current PAC and Exchequer and Audit Department responsibil-ities
for expenditure contrcl. *l

t

It)\.lw*A
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F. POLICY REVIEWS, INQUIRIES

Ryrie group on nationalised j-ndustry financing reported..
Treasury select committee: Treasury evidence for inquiries
on Budgetary reform and reply to Comml¿¡"" report; papers
on indexation; international- monetary arrangements and
other matters. i

t . l'legaw inquiry conplete; discuss j-ons to startf
Financial management initiative in Government d.epartnents
launched.

\

2
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'l c. iuP.cpi(-
Agreement in l/iay r9s2 to further Budget refuno of some

lti'\'' c5oom, brringing refunds negotiated by thls Governnent in
'r1. respect of .the 3 years 19BO to LggZ to about C2 billio".1 '-ì

J
H. J\ATIO]IALISED INÐUSTR.IES

steps taken to tighten the financial- framework, i_mprove
efficiency and performance and introd"uce narket disciplines
where possible.

I. MISCELLANEOUS

Enterprise Zones 11 more arurounced, making zz in al_l.
?

l*Å^^
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FtjLFIi-l/iiiT Cì¡' Ì''lJ,ii':: I'i.) COI'- :il','..:i;TS

Treasury commitrneÌ-jts i¡i the I979 i¡;anifesto, apari fron bi'cai
strategi-c commitments such as maintaining rrcnetar¡' disciplir¡e
were to:- {¡tv

cut incoine tax at al-1 levels: all rates have been reduced;
Gr t-.*

encourage savi-nEs and wider ovmership: new lJational- Savi-ngs
instruments have been introduced, concessions for profit-
sharing have been introduced, and capltal tax reforms
encourage savi-ngs;

1i taxes: single VAT rate; reduced rate band
abol-ished; mortgage interest relief at source;

cut hlgher marsinal- rates of tax: done

unempl-ovment and sickness benefit to be taxed: UB taxable
since JuJ,y \98.2; short iern sick pay t,axable frcn August 1983;

reduce investment income surcharqe: thresholds raised;

reform caoit al transfer and capital sains tax: dcne;

revfew 714 certificate systern: done

Elvq CTT relief on assets sucportine heritase property and
set un l{ational- Fleritase Fui-:C: done

restore ta>. : e]ief on e ;IÐ ìovsi'-erpl,cvee medical scÌ:enes : done;

honour increases in retirement Ðensions promiserl bv Labour: done;

continue Christnas bonus: done;

exenpt t+ar v,'idows I pensions frorn tax: done.

kn**'r*, f""x

\





TitI GOVIR]{}{IIITIS RÐCORD - TA.YJTIOI{

Ihe Governrnent has:

t

2.

2

Implemented its policy cornnitment to switch the enphasis
from taxe6 on earning to taxes on spending. R.eal- vaLue of excise
duties broadly maintained since 1979.
Reduced all the Incone Tax rates and cut back the incidènce
of CTT and CGT.

Sirnplified a nunber of taxes (close conpany rt)_es,
including abolition of apportionment; Development Land Tax;

paynent of Insu¡ance Premiums net of tax effective Ig?9-8O;
Mortgage interest relief at source from lp83-84; single rate
vAT).

Reduced the discrimination against savings income a¡d
encouraged emp3-oyee share ownership.

Introduced a number of tax reliefs dealing with specific
social needs.

Greatly improved the ta:i reliefs for charitable giving,
u'o¡th Ê]O miIl-ion a year.

7. l,aunched a massive enterprise package.

8. Inproved and codified the Eeritage tax reLiefs.

o Reduced the number of personng¿ in the revenr.le departments by

L4,OOO and advanced the plans for computerisation of pATE.

It

5

6
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Irlcome T¡^x: achievenents since Hay 1979

Basic rate JO per cent (37 per cent).
Top rate on earned income 60 per cent (8¡ per cent)
lop rate on investrnent incone ?5 per cent (98 per cent).
Investment Income Surcharge th¡eshold 9,6250 agdinst 11t7OO.

Fa-irer tax treatment of fringe benefits and large golden handshakes.

Unemployment and sickness benefit being brought into taxation.

Social- Heasures

Ha¡ Widowd pension completely relieved from tax.
Hobility Aflowa¡ce conpletely relieved from tax.
Widows'extra tax al-lowance in year of bereavement.

Gallantry awards - r¡ider ranges qualifying for tax relief on pension additions.
Medical insurance premiums paid by employers for staff earning up üo l8,5OO to
be tax f¡ee.
B1ind persons income tax allowance doubled.

Earnings l-imit raised fron /þp to €,2 a dqy, r+ithout affecting eligibility for
unemployment benefit, to encor¡rage unenployed people to r¡ork for voluntary
organisations.
VAT zero rating extended to ambulances and wheelchairs given to hosnitals, to
cars adapted for dlsabled drivere or to carry disabled paasengers, ald to aids
bought by charities for dsiabled.

Cha¡i Reliefs:

Mini¡num covenant period reduced frorn seven years to four years.

Higher rate tax relief for pa¡'ments under Ðeeds of Covenant up to relief on
p4yrnents of î,Jroo0 a year.

Increase fron &1@'OOO to E25OIOOO in CTT exenption limit for transfers to
charities.

kemption of cha¡ities frorn deveLopment land tax on disposal of la¡rd.

Tax relief for businesses for expenditure of a cha¡itable nature incurredfwholly a¡d exclusivelyr for purposes of the trade.

Stamp duty exemption for transfers to charities.

Corporation Tax:

Small companies rate I+O per cent (42 per cent).(ttoo,ooo). \
Upper Limit now t22J,0OO

Stock Relief redesigned, with elimination of cLaw back.





ll'c'en Pa¡el cn -rroai corp ir'?'-çirrt Ta>: issues is:ued .Ìa¡-uar-',

Capital Taxes:

Uúru
some 2/3 of cGT cases taken out of lÍabitity:3/4 of crr ceses.
Thresholds ihdexed.

CapitaL Gains tax:

Significant changes to make tay- fairer,/1ess oppressive.
Indexation allowance introouced, to take account of infl-ation
from l{arch J.982. Annual exenpt amount for individuals
increased from {,1rOO0 to L5,O0O; and an annual exempt
amount for trustees introduced. Complete roll--cver relief
fr-rr" gifts.

Capital Transfer Tax

,T.h,¡:eshol-d raised from {25,OOO
.4.nnr.ral exemption {3,OO0 (iZ,OO

to Ð55,O00,
o).

and indexed,

Reduced rates on l-ifeti-me transfers (these rates appl
also to the lO-yearl-y charge on discretionary tps1".

Lifetime cumulation replaced by ten year cumulation
(fger Finance Act)

CTT relief on l-et farm l-and.

l'lorth Sea Taxation

New arrangements instituted to simplify the structure
of North Sea taxation while broadly rnaintaining the
level- of the Governmentrs take.

Develonment Land Tax

Single rate 60 per cent; replacing 662/3 pe
cent previously. Rel-ief for rown user indus
certain reliefs for housebuil-ders. Advance
to remove uncertainties impeding development

I

I
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E-n-uer'tri sÉ Packa L-

Venture Capital Scheme (lcsses
offsettabl-e against other incom

Enterprise Zones set up in 22 locations, v¡j-th svreeping
reiiefs a¡d exemptions covering liability to rates and
devel-opment Land Tax, together with generous investment
allowances etc.

on investment in new veriture
e).

Buslness Start-Up Scheme irrtroduced 1981, iroproved 1982 
'giving income tax relief on surns up to î-2O,OOO a year

invested in certain classes of new business.

Loan Guarantee Scheme: nearly {l-67 nillion already arranged
for nearly 5,O00 borrowers.

VAT thr'esholcis raiseo in line with inflation.

Small- Company Corporat.i-on Tax rate reCuced frorn 42 per cent
to 40 per cent.

Better tax rel-iefs on self employed provision for reti¡'ement.

Provisj-on of equity for unquoted trading conpanies encouraged
by cìranges in tax when conpanies buy back own shares.

Small industrj-al wcrkshops scheme (introduced 1980) extended
for very small premlses until- 1985.

National Heritase

National- Heritage Fund established, and tax reliefs for heri-tage
purposes improved and codifÍed eg Maintenance Funds.

Taxation of the Famil-y

A consultation Green Paper on taxation of husband and wife
has been circulated and responses are being considered.

t

4





Tar /.dniriistratiori

1o ee Share ownershi

Keith Conmittee establi-shed, to enquire into t¡e
powers of the Revenue Departments.

enf o¡'cement

Profit sharing tax reliefs significantl-y inproved and newreliefs introduced for share option schemes.

Mortsase intere st

i'üew scheme to give tax rerief at source from April lg}3simpllfies PAYE, and changes in interest rates will_ betaken into account automatically.

Vehicle Excise Dutv

steps to bring tar.ation of heavy lorries more cl osely into'l i ne with road costs .

iùatlonal Insurance Surcharse

Uut by 1 per cent in Ì982-Bf.

Excise Duties

Real value broadly maintained; regular revalorisation is
now the presumption, making an irnpórtant contribution tothe balance of the Budget.

i
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SECRIiT

FROM: ADATI RIDIEY
2 November 1982

w/o attachments

l{r Kemp

MR

CTTTEF SBCRÏTARY

FII\TANC TAT, S]ICRITARY

ilrNrs[TrR oF STArE (C )

UINISIER OF STATE (N)

Þ1

vt lo-t¿x

LOOK: PRïIFARING [Iilt

{.vü As agreed at the Chancellor's 9.0O a-m- meeti-ng this
morning, I am now circulating the papersr oÐ which the Ohancellor'

is seeking comments by l{onday Decernber 6. }ly covering rninute

to the Chancellor of Decelnber '1 outlines the issues. The

note at the back entitled "Forwarcl Look" is the docur¡ent

on whi-ch your views are sought-

2. In commenting on the points raiseci in that note there

are several consi<ierations you will want to bear in mind.

(t) ft is not at alt obvious wha'b line to take about

some broacibrush Íssues. In such cases I have

posecl questions, or hazarded tentati-ve and

j-ncoinplete judgements.

(2) In othe:: areas, particularly Taxation, the list
of topJ-cs and their status
firm. But even so the Pre ry

is probablY fa.lPlY
€'-':-''-cise nature of Treasu

nist ers' commitment and the wording used wilI#r
V/ oued careful *ocrutiny.

3) In other areas stitl there are certainly important
omissions which you may be able to rernedy, for
example in monetary and public spending policy
and notes on "old CSD" business.

(+) [here are some points which are clearly very

sensitive and which we may not wish to include
in the final report. You will want to sa¡l which

are or could be in that category in your view'

1. \,ühile we are not yet at the stage of preparing a final draft
the more you are able to suggest precise amendments to the

-1-





SECRET

wording, the better.

4.. As mentioned at this morningrs meeting, Mr Kemp and I
witl be arranging for officials in the Treasury and the
Chancellor's other Departrnents to be consulted about the
parts of this exercise which concern then.

A N RTDI.EY

{+(

-2-
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SECRTT

D.12 Other FROM: ADAM RTDI,EY
'l lecember 1982

CHANCELIOR cc Mr Kemp (or)
Mr Norgrove
Mr French
Mr Harris

I'ORWARD IOOK: ¡FREPARING TIIft I S REPI,Y

You wil-] recall the Prirne Minister's letter to you of
September 160 asking for a response from you by Christnas.
Mr Kemp and I have discussed this at some length, and I have

prepared this minute and the attached note after consulti-ng himt
Mr Norgrove, Mr French and Mr Harris, If the Christmas <ieadline
is to be net without too mucl: conplicationr we need your early
guidance. tr'or while the principles of this exercise are clear
enough, responding to Ít in practice will not be at all easy.

2. I should rernind you that the penultimate paragraph in the
PH's letter says "I ask each of my colleagues to take a close
personal interest in the shape and contents of the eventual
reportfr. In helping you to discharge this task, there are three
broad matters which need to be considered:

(f) Uhat are your general- feelings about the charactert
detail, and scal-e of the paper which you wish to submit?
And how will you wish to handl-e confi<iential or
speculative issues?

(ii) It is clear that a number of senior officials in the
Treasury and your other Departnents will need to be

consulted in order to check the detail of what goes

forward, to fill in the gaps, and al-so to identify
a number of matters which they may know aboutn but
you and others nay not. In this connection, there
is at least a possibility of assoeiating the kind of
tnawl required with the next routine stocktaking
exercÍ se./ *i,,

(

{

(iii)rrnif e this trawl is going on, you and perhaps your
Ministeri-al colleagues will wÍsh to consi<ier carefully

,r' a number of tricky issues which are identified in the
\-/ attached note. You may wish to arrange a meeting for

this, or at }east no*"*Tirl.$t

of the papers to elicit /
in a suitable form.

of systematic circulation
ers'l-ðomments in good time antl
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7. We need to bear in mind the time-table. If we can get
ahead quickty nohl? it might just be possible to hope to consult
Departments and senior officials anri to obtain answers by

December 10. If Ministers are able to carry on thei-r own

discussions in parallel with thatt one might envisage the
preparation of a first draft of your paper to the Prime ltinister
by the end of the next week, Friday December 17. That in turn
woutd permit the preparation of the final <iraft for submission

during the week of December 21.

4. I¡Ie have thought hard about the nature of the three requests
made by the Prime Minister on the botton of page 1 and the top of
page 2 of her letter. 0n the first issue of l{anifesto comnitments

still to be honoured, the attached note makes it clear that,
white most of the election commitments have been honoured, there
are a limited number of very major and often intractable ones

which have yet to be implementerl. Some of these come up' of
course, unrler the PM's later questions. The second and third
parts of her lequest - major new proposals in minci, anC rcajor

new inítiatives in contemplation, are difficult to dissociate
from one another, all- the more so since the second category is
somewhat curiously qualified by tbe thought of requiring
"significant legislatj-on or structural changerr, but not the

,'firs'tîri l,ile feel they are best treated together, in order to
pïeserve a coherence of süEJect mattJlan<l that it- woutrl then

be possible within thab rational frarnework to indicate degrees

of confi<ience or importance ad hoc.

,. In preparing the mateI,ial_ for your final paperr Jou wil},
f think, nee<1 to ensure that five questions are asketl about most

of the important entrj-es. These are recorde<l briefly j-n paragraph

6 of the attached note, and relate 'bo:

legislation
timing of enactment or implementation
staff implications
need for public consultation or preparation of opinion
whetber a public "declaration of intentil is necessary or
desirable.

6. fn seeking official input to tÏ:is exercise' one rniill want to
bear in mincl not only the need for speetl, but also the matter of

-2-
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clearance with other Departurents. I think that this canr almost

without exception, be avoided subject to the notable exception

of (possibly) tire Bank of Ðngland. But clearly it could delay

things a tittle. In seeking such inputr mJ feeling is that you

will probably wish to involve Permanent Secretaries or Hearis of
Department fairly personally, partÍcular because they may well
have interesting and important "gleams in the eye" which they

ought to lay before you, however tentatively, ât this stage

even if many of them are not likely to survive into your final
draft. Some of these things may not be of any gr'eat po-Litical
importance, indeecl they may be part of the classical routine
business of Government. Nonetheless it may be relevant to have

them on the record so that one can get an impression of the
planned intentions of each Department ttín the r'ound'r.

T. lhe attached note trForward Look" represents a first effort
of my oh¡n to explore the ground your paper wil-l want to cover.

In some areas you will find that the items raised are followed

by a fairly fr-rndamental question or questions; in oùhers there

i-s simply a suggestion of the kind of planning or thinking which

rnight be in proglessr or an inclj-cation of areas in which it may

be appropriate for you or your Departments to come to some kind of

agreed position in tlue course. In preparing this note, I have

<irawn on very useful work by Central Unit on the 'rGovernmentts

achievementsI in the Treasury area, and on a re',i¡orking undertaken

by Douglas French of the short tax agen<ia note which was

prepared s6ne weeks Ago no\^I. As a result, I Am reAsonably

confident that the analysis of Manifesto commitments and the

rlescription of tax objectives is .fairly comprehensive. However

the rest- of the paper has been prepared without very systematic

consultation or the benefit of good sources r and you will certainly
find much in it which you or others will wish to modify.

Action Resuired

B. In order to stick to something like thefairly tough time-

tabte outlined at the beginning of thi-e minute, it would be most

helpful to have youlr ,guidance at the earliest possible stage so

that consultations with officials can be undertaken on an approprial

basis. And in addition you will want to decíde how to han<ile

tr'lag B
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further consideration of the more political j-ssues at ltinisterial
level. -As mentioned earl-ier, some at least of this "trawlingil
exercise can be related to the routine stocktaking review.

A N RIDI]EY
"+L
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CONFI

FROII: AÐAl'l RIDLEY
1 December 1982

since so much important tax policy i'e at issue'
be nade for extending the coverage still further

K

CHANCELLOR cc l{r Kemp

IOR\^IARD LOOK - PREPARIT{G THE IR]TASURY'S R]IPIY

You have had my notes of the'1st and 2nd December about

this, an<l you are nour awaiting comments from your ltinisterial
colleagues. Iieanwhile we have T¡een thinking further about how

to consult officials, in order to be sure you are fully
provided with the rahr material from which your report will be

drawn . ,/
lV,' ,,ì ',, çí .,.ì t//

Z. At the endàT¡TËãay, of courser JOll witl want to consitier

the content and handling of your return to No 10 with other

lreasury ltinisters. But to nake su1.e that nothing ímportant

is overlooketl for cor.eiderati-on, not least the odd "g1eam in

the eye" which may be around sonewhere and also to avoid

duplication of effort r one might relate any request for official
advice on the 'tforward look" to the current stocktaking review.

As you will recall, this is carried out twice a year to
ascertain work in progress over the fairly short term and 1et

you and other ltinisters know what is goj'ng on'

t. central unit have Ín any case been planning to submit the

next stocktaking note for you before Chri-stmas' Requests for
returns are being sent out to Under Secretaries in the usual wayt

for return by the en<l of next l^¡eek'

4. tr'or the "Forward Look'r we woul<i suggest that your Private

office should send a rninute on the lines of the attache<i self-
explanatory draft to those listed in the Annex- As it makes

clear we have a choice as to how widely to consult. [the

minimum would be the senlor: treasury officials tisted in section 1

of the annex. Mr Kemp and I both feet that it would also be

important to bring i n Sir Laurence AíreY and. Sir Douglas

Lovelock.
?4

A case can
'to cover those in charge of the ccTA, the Mint, the ÐNSr HMSO

and the Registry of Friendly Societies. Mr Kerr doubts whether

this is wiQe or necessaly, and points out tþat t{r llonck could

speak for the money-rel-ated tlepartnents, Miss Brown for the CCTAT

and Mr IJe Cheminant for HMSO. No doubt you will indicate

,*Vä;f 'ÞtÛ'Y41t1 W:rY

tffiË
t.4þTo'

ffiå
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which alternative You Prefer.

,. Mr Kerr and I also suggest that one should dispatch to
each recipient an extract from the long note I submitted to
you on Decenber 1st setting out the itens or issues hre have so

far identified, suitably bowdlerised. This would be particularly
helpful for the tax departments, but I would commend it for all
recipients.

6. At yesterdayrs prayer meeting you said you would be

looking carefully over the week-end at the extensive material
I subrnitted to you on December 1st. Any guidance or reactions
you maJ¡ form then wilt be of great interest to Mr Kenp an<i

rnyself. In pondering on atl this you will no doubt also form

s the nore obvious issues of confirlentialitY r sen tivity o

degree of eommitment and the rest.

U*t Ø Lt^rtt 4;

l^,õ4r,. M ,q*L¡W A N RIDLEY

some views about such natter
for consultations with colle

s as what subjects
es or other Dep

- if any - call
|. r. = '|=::Æartrnents r 8s wel-l

L/4^->l
t^. @L¡r,

/-t 
F 14L-

Ø'4/l/"^
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CONFIDENTIAI,

DRA"FI MINU..TE FOR PRINC]PAL PR]VATE SECRXTARÏ

FORWARD I,OOK

I attach a copy of a letter of september '16 from the

PH to the Chancellor. rv/e are now 'starting to put togethe¡

the raw material out of which the Chancellor's return will
:

be drafted. The purpose of 'bhis minute is to ask for your

help.

2. The chancellor woufd be grateful to have from you

(copied to Sir Douglas Wasso Mr ni-Afey and Mr Kemp) notes

of work or possible work in your alea of interest under

the two headings set out at the top of page 2 of tbe

Prime ltinisterrs letter (we are ciealing *qeparately with

the point at the foot of page 1). These arer we thinkt

fairly se1.f-explanatory, and fairly clear. However there

will naturally be some overlap between them anrl little

would be gained fron sticking precisely to the distinction

between them if it does not apply in your area. \,fhat yø-'

wanted nobr are brief notes on each of the possibl-e develop-

, ments that you know of , of, the sort the Prime iYinister is

referring to, in your area of interest. At this stage the

' Chancellor would be grateful to have not just firm ideas

but also a brief indication of any important "gleams in the

rye" for the latter part of this decade - provided they are

not patently impossible. hlhere possible it would help

greatly to note how far each point might involve

legislation, roughly when it miSht be enacted and/ov imple-

rnented, major staff implications anti whether significant

public consultations might be require<i- Developments which

!
l, ,..!

li', , ;, t,t,, i: , t '





CON TDENTIAI,

could involve other Departments shoul<i be included, but

not developments other Departments have in mind but

where the Treasury is not in the lead. (For this purpose

the fact that ideas other Departments may have in mind

could involve additional public expenditure or re<luced tax

receipts does not normally nean the Treasury has a direct

interest. )

7. In preparing these returns it may be helpful for you

to knorn¡ that Treasury Çentrat Unit aIe currently asking

for naterial for the usual- balf-yearly stocktaking of j-tems

for Plinisterial attenti-on. That stocktaking note of courlse

does not look nearly as far ahead as the No '10 return

requires, but you may find it helpful to be rer¡j-nded of

it, since otherwise the two exercises could well involve

some duplication of effort. I

4. Returns please by ,tJ'10 Decernber.

,. As a starting point for this exercuse you may find

it helpful to refer to the attached note which sets out

a few of the longer term issues which would appear prima

facie candidates in your area of interest.

-2-
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.'" Sír A Rawlinson
Sir K Couzens or Mr littler
Mr Burns
Mr Bailey
t{r Le Cheninant
Mr t{iddleton

7 Miss Brown

Mr Monck
-1j Mr Gihnore

2 REVENUE DEPART}MNTS

MINU FORI^/1.RD

(,

\z
I J'
I

Sir l, Airey
Sir D lovelock
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SECRET

FROM:

DATE:

JOHN GIEVE

3 Deeember IgBz

MR RÏDLEY

FORI^IARD LOOK: PREPARTNG THE TREASURY I S REPLY

The Chief Secretary has a number of comments on your draft note

on the Forward Look; these are recorded on the attaehed sheet.

2. His two main comments are on public expenditure:

a) Para.Sra etc. on the major achievements do(lnot refl-ect
this yearts survey and. the planned downturn in spending

between I9B2-83 and f9B¡-84; and more fundamentallyo

b) more needs to be said about future spending patterns.
The long-term expendj-ture exercise should be designed

to enabLe future falls in public expenditure as a

percentage of GDP and the chief secretary thinks that
that aim should be stated in this document (without
specifying the figure or precise-rtimescale).

JOHN GTEVE

cc PPS-
FST
IVIST ( C )
MST (R )
EST
Mr Kemp

ft"

r
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FORIi\IARD LOOK

Para. 3 ra Replace rrlatterrf by ttfasttt.

Para. 3 re He would not drop the concept of making regional
assistant more job-effective. No doubt the Quinlan
report wil-l explain how it can be done!

Para.3rf This is out of date on Megaw and nurses. The Chief
Secretary would not be specific about no-strike
agreements now.

Para. 7 ,l The Chief Secretary thinks there should be no commit-
ment at al-l other than to seek to make further progress,

Para. 7 ,3 - He agrees that this should be included.

Para. 7 15 Certainly cutting income tax shoul-d take priority over
the abol-ition of the domestic rate system. He notes
that revaluation is about to happen.

Para. B;f ní- He suggests that ttpossiblert should be replaced by
Itprobablerr; surely further legislation is very desirable,

Para. B rf 9 trBnvisaged probably; said certainly notr'.

Para. lOrl- The Chief Secretary thinks it essential to make the
continuation of the MTFS a Manifesto commitment.
However, he sees no points in setting specific monetary
or inflation targets.

Para.1lrl ; Surely the formula now should not specify programme
priorities that might clash with the long-term
expenditure exercise but rather talk of changes in
pric.rities designed to encourage capi-tal expenditure.

I
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Para. l.I'S Progress in extending cash limits is desirable but
is IikeIy to be incremental.

Para. 11 , 4 Cert ainly we sh ould go f or ff value-f or-monryrr orders .

Para. lIrT There probably will be developments on this calling
for comment, but not until mid-1981.

2
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PRINCIPAIJ PRIVATE SECREIARY CC

A P HUDSON

6 December 1982

PS Chief Secretary
PS Financíal SecretarY
Economic Secretary
I{inister of State (C)
Mr Ridley

FROM :

DAIE :

r5
Ps

FOR\,üARD I,OOK : PREPARTNG IHE TRBASURY I S REPIJY

1. [he Minister of state (Revenue) rras seen Mr Ridleyrs
2 December note with attachments.

2. Three upd.ates could- be mad.e to the paper on Government

Achievements - Major Achievements. rn" paragraph 82, the
inflation rate is d.own below B per cent. Britoil could be

ad-d.ed to the list of privatised bodies in C7. [he recent
changes to the National fnsurance Surcharge could be added

to the final page of that Paper.

5. |[rhe Ministerrs comments on specific paras of the actual'
Forward look paper are as follows.

(a) Paragraph B(1). There are dangers ín referring
to this subject as the llaxation of lfornen. It should
be the [axation of Husband and lrlife' oP ¡nder the more

general head-ing of llaxation of ühe Familyr âs it
appears on page 4 of the paper on The Governmentrs

Record - [axation.

(b) Paragraph B(2). Subject to the Prine Ministerrs
viewr we are intend.ing to publish d.raft legislation
on the faxation of fnternational Business soont with

SECRET
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a view to legislating in 1987. Obviously, decisions
on this will d-epend. on the response to the Consultative
Document, but it may be misleading to say that
legislation is "perhaps not possible pre-election".

(c) paragraph B(r). To say "Legislation seems unlikelytt
on Corporation lax ís not quite accurate. Present

indications are that there witl not be a rnajor upheaval

in the tax. But this is inaccordance with industryrs
representatj-ons, and'there is likely to be some

legislation in response to specific comments and-

proposals from the representative bodíes. It might be

better to say "l{aior legislatíon seems unlike}y".
The reference to self-assessment may merit a sub-paragraph

of its owtl, which could. stress that some progress
has been mad.e here, with the field test on Corporation
{[ax, and. work d-one on Schedule D income tax, though

on the latter less has been said in public and the
work is at an earlier stage.

4. The Minister wond-ers whether it is worth saying anything
about the Treasury stance on -A.ccounting Standards r and

Inflation Accounting. The Department of Trade iso of courset

in the lead" on this, but Treasury Minísters did agree a

line in the sunmer, that these issues !üere oltes for the
profession, but that the Government supported the broad
principle of ad.justing aecounts for inflation.

A P IIIJDSON
hivate Secretary

SECRET
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FROM:
DATE:

M E DONNELLY
6 December 7982

PSlCHANCELLOR cc PS,/Chief Secretary
PSjy'Ðconomic Secretary
PS/Minister of State
PSr/Minister of State
Mr Kemp
Mr Ridley
Mr French
Mr Harris

(c)
(n)

FORI,TIARD LOOK

The Financial Secretary considers that more stress coutrd be laid on

the area of Tax Simplification (see para f(A) and (e)). It might be

worthwtrile making a further pledge to continue simplificatíon of
the tax system.

/rEò
M E ÐONNELLY
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SECRET

FROM:

DATE:

Ps/Minister of State (C)

6 December 1982

PS/CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER

FORUIASD LOOK: PREPARII{Cì. TIIE TREASURYTS REPLY

The Minister of State (C) has seen Mr Ridleyt s minute of 2 December

and its a Hís current like ton
dìÀl¡¡¡$ þ öqnruc CL

Churchil]-
evoiru:trfflWotl¡r the emphasis should be on projecting a strategy
which carri-es some hope of increased growth and improved job
prospects.

In addition, the Minister has a number of detailed points on

Mr Rid.leyt s Forward Look paper:

para 7 (i): surely it is higher income families who have

a reduced burden of taxation.
para 7 (i-v): if the abatement of unemployment benefit

is not restored in the spring of 1983 it wil-l need to be dealt
with here.

para 7 (n): the Minister thinks that we are vulnerable
to being seen as ineffective on rates and that we need to have

convincing proposals - or excuses.

para 10 (vi): the Minister feels that we shall need a
much more positive approach on unemployment as the Electj-on
draws closer.

para 122 the area of former CSD responsibil-ities could
put more emphasis on efficiency, lmproved management, the
Financial Management Initiative and the continued reduction
of Civil Service numbers generally.

ß

cc PS/Crrief Secretary
PS/Financial Secretary
PS/Economic Secretarv
es/vtinister of State- (R)
Mr Kemp
Mr Ridley

l
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SECTTET

: C N HARRTSON
: 6 DECA{3ER ,1982

lß ïffiBR cc Chj-ef Secretary
Financial Secretar¡'
ltinister of State (C)
Minister of Sta-be (n)
I{r Kemp
ffr l?idley
Ilr French
Itr ]Iarrís

FOPJ.I3-R¡ LOOK: PF{EPARING T}m fRnASIIF;f ' S REPIY

Here are the EconomÍc Secretaryts coruaents on the ttForl¡ard Looktt
docwrent attached to 1{r Ridleyts minu'be of Z }ecember.

Paraeraph 7

(a) The Economic Secretary thinks that the commitnent to reduce
the burden of public spending should be reite:rated; but he 

\would be more cautious about taxes r &s a generalised comroitnþnt
to cut the burden of taxation might not carry easy convicti.on.

(¡) Restoratj-on of incentj-ves and reduction of the povert;r
trap: conmitmentshere should be both vasue and timeress.

FROM
DAIE

(c) Fu.lfillment of ta:r credit objectives: this depencts
plans about l[ïCff. "þ

(d) The lconomic Secretar.rr thinks i-b is i-r,rportant not to lase
sight of the fact that the only foorproof forn of tax simp.r.i.fication
i.s abolition; lvhich applies wi'bh pa::ticular :force to itens such
as the IIS. 5*

(e) [he Economic secretary wourd be strongly opposed -bo dropping
the commitnenl- to irnproved job creation fron RDGsr âs the present
system seems to him to be ludicrously lrasteful and lacking in
cost-effectiveness. But he persone.lly v,rould have mu-ch fewer
clualms about rlroppi-ng the commitment to abolition of the earnings
::ule, rvhich he always thought rn¡as a mistake.

1





ffiCRET

(r) The ltconomic Secretary hopes that the comnitnent on rron-strike
aF eements can also be d::opped, which he thinks Ïras agaín an
error.

Pqf.asraPh-Z*

(f) trYes't to a pledge of abolition of the fIS - if the Treasury so
dares.

(2) Enrployee share or,irnership, etc: this is all tied up r,ríth
I.'APR. 3ut the oþiective of eneoutraßing personal savings and
i-nvestment should be restated.

G) Reducing br:realicracy:
contj-nuing progress on nunbers.

emphasis shoulð be on

(+) Ta¡ration of b ts: invalidi enefits etc should .be

include a

(:) Income tax cuts should still take priori-ty over rates -l
reform, not least because the prospeets of m.ajor r,¡orthlvhit"l-)
rates reform do not look good" Bub perhaps something on cannþ
conrmercial rates. Ì /

__J

(6) rtÏesrr to resting on lar¡rels on CG[. But ililorr on CTT;

the aim should be lor.¡er rates, par1,-ígularly with an eye to
unquoted companies.

Paraqraph B

(1) On the taxation of r,¡omen, the daunting adninistration costs
of IITA should not be lost sight of.

(Z) Surely stealth is necessary on international business taxation -
which should therefore not be mentioned in the lranifesto.

3) Corporation ta:ct self-assessment should be an open objective,
however cautiously presented.

(4) [here should be no mentj.on of action on the black economy i.n

¿

the l{anífesto.





sEcnr[

(6) [he main concerrr or income ta:c should again be to avoid making
er' nrassing commitments on the ta:c base.

(S) fhe Economic Secretary doubts whether anybhing more than
broad generalisations on NïCïT v¡ill be possible for the

manifesto - if that"

(12) On fringe benefits, the important thing here will again
be to avoid uaking cramping commitmerrts.

(ln) 0n small busi"ness measures, the possibilit¡r sf interest
rate subsidies should not be included.

(l+) VAT: it::rust be remembered that some widening of the base
(constructic& possibly advertisingn newsagencies) is either in
the pÍpeline or th¡reatened by the EC commission).

(lA) Building society legislation is a possible candidate for ?
the manifesto * althoush not particurarly attracti"" ;;;;;tät"J 

T

(17) [he Economic Secretary does not think that the po

of action on I,AIR should be included in the manifesto,
ssiT:ility

(18) ?ensions: transfe¡ability lvould be a good card for the
manifesto if anything is ready.

(lg) Cars and perks: again, options should be kept open - no

reference in nanífesto.

v aph ,10

(1) [he Econornie Secretary does not thirr]c that there j-s any
obligation to give specific commj-tuents on the MIFS; but failure
to reassert a policy of monetary targets would certiinly be
noticed.

(5) frbntions about repalrment of international debt should be
kept under wraps; there maybe ti-mes when it is attractiveto incur
additional debto just as times when it may be attractive to reduce
it.

1
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P 11

(fl The cruciaL [reasury interest in public expenditr:re is to keep
ttpledgestt to the absolute minimun - not excluding defence.

ParaErapb, 14#

Inlh:ile this nay be delícate, the highly inportant area of 3ank,/Sreasury

relatíons ís not mentioned. [he Economic Secretary thinks that the

paper could mentj-on the need for a much better fLow of infornation
from the Bank to the [reasury on companies in tf intensive caretr,

and banking e:çosure.

Finally, another omission, wherever it night be fítted in:
whích is the aim of legíslation providing for a new st¡:ucture
for the [SBs (either for the present Parliament, if Ít lasts
long enough, or perhaps early in the next on'er before more

controversíal legislatíon is ready).

C,nw
C D HÀRRTSON
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FROIVI:

cc

J O KERRI
7 December 1982

Chief Seeretary
Financial Secretary
Economic $ecretary
fìinister of State ( C l
lvlinister sf State (R)
Sir Douglas l,rlass
Mr Moore
Mr Kemp
Mr French
lvlr Ha rris
lvlr Norgrove

IVIR R I DLÊY

It may be helpful
meeting at 4.15pm

reactions to your

'i's:'
't

.. 
.'.. 

:
- \l

F0Rl^IARD L0CIK: PRIMË tvIINISTER'S MTNUTE 0F 16 SEPTEwIBER

to Vou, and copy addressees, to see befo,re today's
the following account of the Chancellor''s general
minute of l December, and the papers yottl attached-

2.
would

The Prime Minister's minute envisaged that departmer¡ta1 reports
cover: -

major commitments outstanding from 1979t

major new proposals to carry forward initiatives
privatisation - started in this Parliament; and

possible major new initiatives not so far promised

initiated, which might be appropriate to the next
years.

The Chancellor accordingly concludes

a

b

that part (a)

Advisers and

is needed on

that for both
and need not
thinks that o

parts we should stick to
drag in the kitchen sink'
ur report needs a theme.

eg

or
f i.ve

sùrategic issues,
t!¡e MST (CJ,he

a of the exercise is clearly one fou'Sp,ecia1
Ministers; but that the help of otrficials
partsIb) and (c)'

b major,
Like

1
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given (b) above, the exercise should be quib'e sepanate
f rom that of the preparation of the - very v.,nri egated
"stocktakíng note".

(b), and the fact that the report is to be with No 10.
before Christmas, suggest that the scope of the report
needs to be decided centrally, âFìd soon. T'hat is the
purpose of today's meeting, He would hope that the
Central Unit could subsequently be in touch with specific
Under Secretaries on non-fiscal passages, a,r:¡d that Mr Moore

wouLd undertake the same task vis a vis the Revenue departments.

3. The Chancellor also has it in mind that the report should distinguish
between areas where we envisage positive action by usp arees where i^re

wish to be in a position to press others to take positive action; and

areas where our aim should be to rein others in. Examples of the third
category might be M0D's enthusiasm for extending the [\lAT0 3 per cent
pledge; general enthusiasm for new commitments to inrJexation; -ni
pressure fer new pledges, for example on the NHS. Salme or most of these
areas are plainly not for public consumption; and I am seeking to eonfirm
with lTr Scholar that we can be sure that our report w,iì-11 not be circulated
beyond No 10, If there ís a risk that it might, b/E naay have to submit a

two part report.

4. The thancellor is inclined to think that there m'ìay also be points
which we would not wish to make even in a document whäch will not go beyond

No 10. His thought is that there are areas where w€,, as tax administrators
need to retain oun freedom to make changes, some of which would be unpopular
If of course r^/e see a risk that this freedom might än a partieular area
be pledged away, w€ shall have to show our hand to No 10 now: but there
may be areas where the most prudent course is to keep our heads well down.

(Some of these issues have of course been identified iLn the questions set
out in the note you submitted. l

2
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5. The Chance llor hu: read with interest lvlr Corco,ran's 2 tctoben
notes oh"Government Achie'vements" which you attached. He fånds them

useful, not least in helping to identify themes for the report. But

it seems f rom the Prime Mi.nister's minute that \^/e are not asked to
report in this exercise on what we have done, but only on what h,e have

not yet done - a task wFiich you have in hand - and on what wË plan to
do' - the subject of this afternoon's meeting.

.J O KERR

SE CRET





COVDRING SECRET

FROM:
DATE:

ME
7D

DONNELLY
ecember I9B2

PRINCIPAL PRIVATD SDCRETARY cc Chief Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C )
Minister of State (n)
Sir D l,tlass
Mr Kemp
Mr Moore
Mr Norgrove
Mr Ridley
Mr Frenclr
Mr Harris

\,!vry
,*lV

FORI{IARD LOOK

Following thís afternoonfs meetíng, the Financíal- Secretary has

as suggested put down his ideas on particular themes in note form.
Î?rese are attached.

/tF)
M E DONNELLY
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A. More .Eeneral ttremes

7. Privatisation and contracting out.

2. Control of public sPending lower taxes.

3. CapitàI owning societY.
Sale of council trouses
Personal portable Pension trusts
Share ownershiP scheme.

B. To make businesses prosper so that we can have more .Eenuane i obs

t. Incentives for r:eople simplify and reduce

on workers, improve poverty and unemployment
tax burden
traps.

Actíons NICIT
Simplify
SimpJ-ify

PAYE

s?rare scheme and oPtions.

2. Incentives for small enterprises
for people to go self-emPloYedt
businesses, to exPand them¡ and

thereof.

Actions

to
to

make it easier
start their own

keep the fruits

BSS extension Q and cheap loans link)
Sch D,/Sch E work
SimpJ.ify PAYE

INICIT]
Capital tax reform NIS

IIS
? Tempt them out of the Black Economy'





3. Incentives for investors to
more in favour of productive
against ínstítutional saving.

Actions

tilt the advantage
investments, and a

LAPR work
ïïs
Superannuation relief work
portable pensions

BSS extensíon
Capital taxes reform.

2
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FORWARD LOOK

(b) In partipular, it
other De¡lartments

SECRET
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Chief Secretary
FinancÍaI Secretary
Economic SecreÈary
Ministe,r of State (C)
Minister of State (R)
Sir Douglas Wass
Mr. Moore
Mr. RidJ-ey
Mr. Fre¡:ch
Mr. Harris
Mr. Norc¡rove
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SEPTEMBER.
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At the Chancellor's meeting at No.I2 today it was ag

(a) the scope of the Chancellor's reply to the Prånne

Minister's minute should be very much narro$¡er than
that qf the discussion paper previously circulated
by Mr. Rid1ey.

should not cover areas of po3.icy where
have primary responsibility.

(c) But we shquld be ready to offer comments on ot.t¡er
Departmen\s' proposals, e.g. where they would j-nvolve

bid.s for additional public expenditure.

(d) The reply should include a passage warning the Prime
Minister against new pledgês, and the renewal of oId,
and uncomfortable, ones.

(e) The reply should start with a general passage ICU to draf,t]
stating, briefly, our broad general aims - the maintenance
of responsible fiscal and monetary policies, and hence low
inflation and interest rates; and the reduction of pubLic
expenditure.

(f) A short section on outstanding I979 Manifesto commitments,
particular to the Treasury, would fo1low. l¡cr. Ridley to
draft. l

SE.CRET / (e)
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(g) The fiscal policy section would be wrj-tten ror¡nd a (sma.1-l)

number of themes, along lines suggested by the Financiaå
Secretary. It would not contain a comprehensive catalogue
of all possible f iscal changes; but specif ic examples ¡¡.rould

be included to illustrate each general tÏ:reme. (Thus, for
example, a theme on the simpli-fication of' capital t.axes.

might be illustrated by a ccfþ,rr example. ) [rp to draft..}

(h) The non-fiscal policy section [cu to draf.t] should, be sl¡ort,
and should be limited to major strategic i-ssues.

2" On procedure, it was agreed that:-

(a) The fiscal section should be prepared in consultation w$-th
the Inland Revenue and Customs and Excise-

(b) While drawing up the outline of the non-fi-sca1 section,
you should give the ChancelLor's other Departments an

opportunity to put forward individual proposal-s.

3 . Gj-ven the urgency, it would be helpful if dratrts of the intro-
duction and all three sections could be submitted before the weenrend.

J.O. KERR
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From: P Mountfíeld
Date: 22 December 1PB2

cc-
Ps/chief Secretary
Sir Anthony Rawlinson
Mr Vlilding
Mr Hart - l{ pps
Mr King

Clo,,tLs .

n.hrq.[Å -Y
ß ilt^larV

.¡ir^tuL

"l

I'FORI¡jARD LOOKSTT

Mr ltlilding has just sent me a copy of the Hone Secretaryrs report to the Prime

Minister, dated 18 December, containing the Home Office fForward lookr, OffÍcials
have, of course, contributed to the preparation of the Treasury reply.

2. But the Treasury has particuLar interest in the replies from other Departmentst

which contaÍn both long term expenditure and long term manpohter pncposals. Many of

these are highly relevant to the work on the long term public expenditure operationt

and to the review of manpower targets after 1984. For example, the Home Office

proposals include additional políce expenditure of the order of fl5O millionr and

JOOO additional prison staff.

3. Mr Kemp told me earlier that arrangements would be made for copies of all
departmental replies to come to the Chancellor; and that you in turn would see

that officials had a chance to look at them. At some stage, I suspect the Chancellor

will turn to us for an appraisal of the expenditure and manpower implications of the

Ministerial replies. So could you please see that I get a copy of all of themt so

that we can maintain a complete set?

P4

P Mountfield
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PRIME MINISBER

FORWARD LOOK

I attach a report on the "forward look"
at this Departmentrs progranmes for the
next five years.
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CONFIDENTIAL

FIVE-YEAR FORWARD LOOK

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION A\ID SCIENCE

central commitments to education with which this Government

office in L979 \â/ere:

"We must restore to every child, regardless of background, the

chance to progress as far as his or her abilities allow'
We shatl seek to ensure that. the excellence (of much of hÍgher
education in Britain) is maintained. "

Fulfilment of these commitments is a continuing process. This paper

therefore combines the first two of the three subheadings suggested

by the prime Minister, commitments from L979 and init.iatives that
wilI carry forward into the next parliament.

A.+ B. MAJOR COMIvIITI"IENTS FROM

PROPOSALS TO CARRY FORVIARD IN

STARTED IN THIS

L979 TO BE MET IN THE NEXT PARLIAMENT;

THE NEXT PARLIAMENT INITIATIVES

i) Schools and teachers

2. a) The initial teacher training system is to be restructured,
starting from ttre autumn of 1983: significant change in the

content of courses is intended, combined with a shift of the

balance towards Post-Graduate Certificate of Education courses

and towards courses in the universities.

b) Efforts wilL continue, in conjunction with the employers of
teachers, to maintain the quality and effectiveness of the

teacher force as it contracts in response to demograptric and

financial pressures. Main aspects of this action include the

provision of in-service training, with emphasis on the training
of head teachers¡ the relationship between the qualifications
and training of individual teachers and the t,eaching they

undertake; the salary structurei and arrangements for
retirement, redeployment and redundancy.

I
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c) The Secretary of State will review in the autumn of 1983 the
school curriculum policv of eve ry LEA by reference to a

statement of policy made by him in 1981: the aim is to ensure

that schools offer a sufficientty broad curriculum which is at
the same time more practical and more relevant to adult life
and work, ât every leve1 of abj-Iity.

d)A
least

f) The existing system of
improved.

g) New opportunities will be

compulsory
for those who have
education.

h) Fresh impetus will be given to
and vocational education under the

education of the
1983.

published from 1983

science and modern

examinations at I6f and 18+ is to be

created
completed

for pre-vocational
their period of

of technical

development programrne to improve the
academic witl begin in the autumn of

e) New guidelines are to be developed and

onwards for the curriculum in mathematics,
languages.

education

the development
aegis of the MSC scheme.

j ) As many school-leavers as possible are to be offered a

record of achievement, including (but not limited to) success t_n

lnpublic examinations and, it is hoped, graded attainment tests
the case of those for whom public examinations are not
designed.

k) The "Parents Charter", as embodied Ín the Education Act
1980, provides that in due course (with some minor exceptions)
every school should have its own governing body and that each

sucl¡ body should have elected parent (and teacher)
representative.s. So far the Secretary of State Ïras Laid down no

time-table for bringing these provisions fully into effect; and

the process could not now in practice be completed until the
next Parliament.

2.
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1) In all these matters an important consideration will be to
protect and. restore the esteem of teaching as a profession and a
careerr so that the schools can recruit and retain the share of
able and suitably qualified people that they need for the
future.

ii) Further and higher education

3. The contribution of the education service to overall provision
for the 16-19 age group will be further developed. Besides the
arrangements for the more academic (see para 2.f), steps are
actively in hand to secure the introduction of appropriate courses
in schools and colleges with an associated qualification (perhaps to
be called "Certificate of Pre-Vocational Education" ), for numbers of
the less academically able who wish to stay on in full-time
education. With many youngsters post-16 in the MSC's Youth Training
Scheme, Iinks between that Scheme and the education service are
beÍng reinforced, and suitable educational provision ensured for
participants in the Scheme. Explicitly vocational types of study
are being evolved continuously, especially under the auspices of the
Business and Technician Education Councils (soon to be merged into a

single Council).

4. The Secretary of State intends to push ahead with an increase in
continuing education. Subject. to review, the DES programme

encouraging mid-career provasl-on by education to meet the needs of
industry and commerce (PrcKUP" ) will be sustained. We hope to bring
fulty on stream the Education Counselling and Credit Transfer
Information Service, which will promote stud rh Iife for
qualifications in ways best suited to individual needs.

5. In higher education, the aim is to restructure
the interests of greater cost-effectiveness, while
sufficient contribution to the output of the highly
manpower required by the economy and to fundamental
attention particularly to

a) a continued shift of emphasis towards

all sectors in
ensuring their
qualified
research, with

t.ecÏ¡nol ocfv t

3.

science and
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necessary educational inPut tob) ensuring the
provision for the
technology;

new technologies, especially
adequate

information

c) ensuring tT¡e necessary pattern of
quality in research and teaching; and

Grants Committee and the National
Authority Higher Education (NAB) )

tional and funding changes.

staffinq to achieve

Advisory Body for Local
as a consequence of institu-

d) changes in the central manaqement of the system (University

+
e) pruning by the NAB of weak courses of low relevance in local
authority higher education.

iii) Inspection

6. The impact of HM Inspectorate on the quality of education has

been strengthened by the decision to publish aII formal reports from

I January 1983 and to continue the programme of ínspections of whole

LEAs. Both publication and systematic follow-up by DES will have a

cumulative effect on all providers and all parts of the system, and

witl enable the system's clients to extend a more informed

influence upon it.

iv) Science

7 . TÌ¡e Secretary of St,ate witt continue to foster the constructive
involvement of the higher education system and the Research Councils

in overall civil science policy. An initiative has just been taken

to increase the availability in the system of able young lecturers
and researchers. An enhanced role is being developed for the

Advisory Board for the Research Councils: tt¡e incoming Chairman

will give more time to the Board tT¡an díd his predecessor and there

wilt be closer coLlaboration with the Advisory Council for Applied

Research and DeveloPment.

4
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v) Rerations wittr local goverment

8. In conjunction with- Ireá'sury and DOE Ministers, the castr

planning and Rat ppo rt Grant systems require to be developed in
directi ch wiII encourage systematic planning and effective

nt in education as well as exercising pressure on spending

otals. Vlithin such a framework, the search for better management

and "value for money" should continue in all sectors of education.
The Secretary of State should acquire an ability to foster
developments to which Ïre attaches particular ímportance through a
Iimited power of direct financial support for specific purposes.

C. MAJOR INITIATIVES REQUIRING LEGISLATION

i) Schools

g. If the Secretary of State's proposals for vouchers and open

enrolment are agreed, the next Parliament could see the introduction
of a national scheme, fortified by the experience of pilot projects,
for enabling more parents to secure for their children either a

place at an independent school or at the maintained school of their
choice.

ii) Furtt.er and Triqher education

10. proposals are being developed to introduce loans to replace
part of the maíntenance support no!ì¡ provided by mandatory sLudent

grants. If these are agreed, the new regime could be legislated into
being early in the new ParliamenL.

Il. Alternative patterns of tuition fees for higher education
are being studied. Some changes may be practicable without
legislation, but cTrange on a substantial scale, involving re-
affoc{.on of responsibilities for t}re payment of fees, could
necessitate legislation.

5
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DEPÀRTMENT OF HEALTH & SOCIAL SECURITY

Àlexander Fleming House, Elephant & Castle, London srr 6sv

îelephone ot-4o7 SSzz

From the Senetaty ol State tm Social Seraíccs

The Rt Iion Margaret Thatcher MP
10 Downing Street
LONDON
SI^I1
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o

23 December 1982

FÏVE YEAR FORWARD LOOK

Your letter of 16 September to VfiLl-ie VfhiteLaw asked Ministers in
charge of Departments to send. you a "forward look" of the
Departmentrs prograÍrmes for the next five years I enclose a
forward look for this Department.

f am sending a copy to Sir Robert Armstrong.

i\., \\\ \¡

\\\\

NORMÀN FOWLER
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FTVE-YEAR FORIITARD LOOK

I THE DEVELOPMENT OF HEALTH AND PERSONAL SOCTAL SERVTCES

CURRENT COMMITI'IENTS

1 The Government came ínto office with three broad objectives:

1. to maintain spending on the National Health Service
and to make better use of the resources available by
sinplifying and decentralising the servíce and. cutting
back bureaucracyi

2. to encourage the growth of private provision;

3. tcr improve servlces for the oId, the sick, the
handicapped and the deprived and to do more to help
people to heLp themselves and families to look after
their own and to encourage the voluntary movement and

gelf-help gnoups working in partnership with the statutory
services.

RESOURCES AND ORGANTSATION - THE CURRENT POSITION

2. The record in this area is impressive. The main points are:

Health services have grown by more than 5å per eent
, since ',978/79 to meet pressuresi part of this has been

found from efficiency savings.

- The Service has been reorganised, cutting out two tiers
of managementr so that the proportion of expenditure
spent on rmanagementr will be reduced by 10 per cent by
1 985.

- The Service has been for the first time made properly
accountabl-e through the introduction of ànnual- Regional
Reviews, chaired by Ministers, and resulting in an agreed
actÍon plan. These are followed up-in each Region in
District RevÍews.





- A new manpoweJr planning -and controJ. systen has been

introduced. l'lanpower targets related. to service pLans

will have to be approved by the Department and MÍnisters
and the natíonal- aggregate with Treasury. There wilL be

a guarterl-y census of NHS manpolrer.

- The general arrangements for improving accountabilíty
and efficiency are now backed by Rayner scrutinies,
development of performance indicators, development, of
audit j-ncluding the use of private firms, the establishment
of the Supp}y Council headed by a businessman to improve
purchasing and more use of investment appraj-sal in capital
projects and design advice to reduce costs t êg through
energy conservation.

RESOURCES AND ORGANISATION . FUTURE VÍORK

3. Health services need to grow at over 1 per cent a year just
to keep pace with the growing number of old people (especially the
very old) and to.enable the NHS to make more widely available new

tre.atments which save' 'Iives and relíeve pain and handicap (dialysis
ar¡d transplants, hip operations'are important examples). Not al-l
of.these demands will be met by the public sector and I look below
at ways of improving the contribution of the private sector. But
contaínment of costs will be a major issue in both sectors.

4. The top priority in the public sector wÍIl be to build on

the work already done and carry through a number of new initiatives
to improve accountability and. efficiency.

5 The main new projects are:

o

- To establ j-sh the manpog¡er management enguiry, headed

by an indust.rialist, to help drive through the new

arrangements for planning and control-Iing manpob¡er and

improving its efficiency.

- Carry through our proposal-s to require health authorities
to get contractors in to provide a whol-e range of house-
keeping services using competitive tender.





- To mount a major. scrutÍny of the liorks organisation in
the NHS and ln the Department.

- Act upon the report of the review which has just been
compl-eted. into .under-used and surplus land and buildings,
arrangements for disposal and estate management.

6. VJork Ís needed on long term pay arrangements and hand}ing of
industríal reLations general-ly Ín the National Health Service.
The immedíate task after the settl-ement of pay for. 1982/83 and

1983/84 is the establishment of a review body for nurses, midwives
and other professional staff. Vte have to consider also the
arrangements for and content of the dj-scussions promised on long
term ar-rangements for determÍning pay of other staf f .

7. The pay issues are directly linked with management an$ efficiency
Ministers will be d.irectly involved with both. The recent appoS-ntment

of a number of new Chairmen of health authorities with wj-de management

experience will assist us with these tasks. Our assumptfon is that
we will be able to carry through these tasks within the structures
now established. Indeed the National Health Service urgently needs
a period. of ., stability to make the best use of its resources.

8. There are no immediate legislative implications and the manpohrer

costs of the work including the use of outside people - will be
rnet withj-n our admÍnistrative budget. The setting of objectives
for staff involved and. monitoring progress will be an important
el-ement of the Financial Management InitiatÍve in this Department.
The resource implications of the new review body for nurses and the
discussions on long term arrangiements for other health service staff
cannot be foreseen but will- be handled through the normal machinery.

ENCOURÀGING THE PRIVATE SECTOR ON HEALTH CARE

9. I{e have made impo¡tant progress. The first commitment was

to loosen statutory controls and in particular to reverse the previous
Governmentrs poJ-icy of takÍng pay beds out, of NHS hospitals. That
e¡as done in 1980. We have partiatly restored tax relief on private
medical insurance. Hospita1 consultantsr contracts have been made

3





i rtore f lexibi-e so as to facil-itate their- undertaking- some private
work and we have encouraged health authorities to take account. of
private sector provision in planning their services and capital
projects. Over the last three years the private sector has grown
quite rapidly so that, for example, over 4 mÍI1Íon of the population
now have health insurance cover and there are about 15 private
hospitals currently under construction. NHS expendÍture on private
health facilities is now about Ê30 mi-Ili-on.

10. All this is encouraging, but we need to do more. The greatest
priority is to achieve much better co-operation between the NatÍonaL
Hea1th Service and the private sector. I have asked ArnoLd Elton
to chair a small Party !Íorking Group to look at the scope for co-
operation between the public and private health sectors. I shall
also be dj-scussing with health authority chairmen practical ways

in which they could make wider use of non-NHS facilities. This is o

an area in which Ministers wiII be closely involv"ed and where I want
to see significant progress over the next two to three years.
There are no immediate legis.lative or resource implications, The

Inland Re-venue will be 1ook5-ng also at the scope for further tax
concessi.gns. This would require legislation and wouliì enLail some

loss of tax t".r"rro"

THE OLD, THE SICK, CHILDREN AND THE HANDICAPPED

Personal Social Services: Voluntarv and Self-help

1 1. It is a hard challenge to reconcile the need 'to restrain
total local authority spending with our drive towards improved,

care in and by the community. I{ithin the overall economic policy
we have encouraged effective support of the oJ-d, the sick, child.ren
and the hand.icapped both by the statutory services and by promoting
the voluntary and self-help sectors

(i) encouragement of voluntary giving by tax rel-iefs;

(ii) more direct, aid to voluntary bodies: the ropportunitÍes
for volunteeringr scheme aimed at the unempJ-oyed has been

successful and the voluntary bodies are seeking further aid;

4





(iii) emphasis on care in the community: we have steppe4
up by 35 per cent to E96m the value of cash transfers
from the NHS for loca1 sociaL services projects (the I joint
finance' schemes) t

1iv) we have J-egislated to improve the safeguards for
the mental-J-y ill; the first such 3-egislatÍon since 1959¡

(v) r,ire are acting in this Parliament to help strengthen
community and primary care, and safeguard the elderly j-n

resj-dential- homes (the Health and SocÍal- Services and SocÍal
Security Adjudications Bill) .

LOOKING AHEAD

12. The pressures on resources will not remit, and we shall be
pressed for hi-gher standard.s of care. Our poIÍcy ¡nust be directed
at securing these standards through a return to the idea that
the supply of social care should be effectively harnessed and co-
ordinated by l-ocal- authority social service departments, but need
not be exclusj-vely provided through them. Their social workersl
functions need to be developed accordingly. We should be abLe to
pursue these policies without major structural changes or major
IegisJ-ation. There wilL be a place for centrally funded initiatives
such as those norá¡ in train (1983/84 planned spend):

improved primary care in cities (g3n)

improved action on juvenile offenders (E3m)

- moving menta1l1' ¡.ttdicapped children out of
hospitals (g3m)

demonstration services for el-derly people suffering
from mental Cisorder (E2m)

'care in the community' schemes (E6n)

fresh voluntary projects for under-fives (E2m)

- pilot projects with d.rug abusers (E2m)





13. Prevention of íLl-health and rel-ated social problems should
receive increased attention in our programmes for Government

actÍon: immunisation rates, f:or exampler are too Iow, and other
countries are much better than us in this and other aspects of
preventive policies.

14. We must pay special attention to the needs of children
especiall-y those without a secure family base. We shoul-d reject
the Labour approach which is to provide creches for every mother
who wants to go out to work. Our own policies should focus on

supporting mothers who are forced to cope single-handed' by, for
instance, revising the conditions of child-ninding, whÍch would

reguire legislation in the next Parliament. Further support should
by via voluntary sector, rather than state-provided faciLitj-es.
AIso, I expect that the House.of Commons Social Services Committee

will add weight to the Law CommissÍon 5-n seeking changes in the
'1aws relating to parental responsibilities, and children in care.
This may require us to make some carefully balanced plans for
legi-slation.

15. A rnassive. challenge j-s the growing numbers of elderly people.
By year 2000, the group of 75-84 years old will be up one-guarter'
from 3.1m to 3.8m; the over 85 group by over one-ha1f from 0.5m

to 0.8m; and the incidence of disablement, especially dementia,
increases wÍth age. The chal.lenge can be met by our care in the
communlty approach, but only if we can suPpLement increases in
public provision with imaginative new developments. These should
call on the support of industry as well as the tràditional voluntary
bodies. More kinds of residentiaL projects should be tried., for
the old to move out of their over-Large houses into grouPs of
individual homés rather than into a final "o1d people's home". VÍe

should look to the development of employer-employee funded schemes

of oJ-d age care, and to more commercial support of local vol.untary
effort. These are issues we shall be discussing Ín the Family
Policy Group.

TI THE DE\rELOPMENT OF' SOCTAL SECURITY

CURRENT COMI'{I TI'ÍENTS

16. We have an impressive record on the specific commitments and
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objectives with which we came into office:-

(a) we have ¡naintained the value of pensions in real-
terms, and protected the standard of living of the
most needyr on supplementary benefit;

{b} we have brought unempLoyment benefit into tax
(although the restoration of the 5 per cent abatement of
it in lieu of taxation has still to be decided) and changed

the repayment of tax refunds during unernployment. We have

taken vi-gorous and highly cost-effective action against
fraud and abuse. All these measures have Ímproved
incentives to work;

(c) Ì^re have brought in a statutory sÍck pay scheme,

transferring to employers the responsibiLity for making
payments during the first eight weeks of sickness;

(d) rrre have introduced a new suPpJ-ementary benefits
scheme ì

(e) !ùe have Íntroduced a new housing benefit scheme

to unify the separate systems of heJ"p from supplementary
benefit, and loca1 authority rent and rebate schemes;

(f) we have maintained the value of child benefit at,

the l-evel set in November 1980 (although we have not
fully made good its loss in value from AprÍl 1979 to
November 1980); we have more than maintained. the vaLue

of one-parent benefitì

(g) we have continued the Christmas bonus and legislated
to make it permanent;

(h) we have reorganised the social security Regional
Organisat.ion, from 12 Regions to 7, saving 11000

Regional staff ì

(i) v¡e have reorganised social security audit and are
introduci-ng budgetary control of administrative exPenses

from April 1983. '

o





In all thÍs we have reduced public expenditure on social security
by g,1.5 bil-lion, .r,4, despite increáses needed for rising un-
employment, we have r'educed. staf,f numbers bY 91000 to date, We

are on course for a red.uctÍon of 161000 by April 1984.

17. ThÍs leaves outstandfnq as ma jor commitmertts t *

(i) the phasing out of the earníngs rule for
retirement pensions during this ParLÍament, which
has been precLuded by financial constraints. Pressure
on this point has eased, perhaps because of hfgh un-
employment. But there is provision in PESC for phasing
the rule out over two years, starting in 1984/85 (830m

in 1984/85, and €132m in 1985/861. Legislation will
be needed: there wíl-l- eventually be a mj-nor staff saving;

a(ii) our aim to provide a coherent system of cash
benefits for the disabled. We said in the manifesto
this would depend on the strength of the economy; and

we have not, Ín the event been able to make significant
progress ín this Parliament;

(iii) our review of the national insurance contribution
and pension position of the self-employed. We have re-
viewed this with representatives of the self-employed as

we promised, but found. no agreement among them about the
reforms needed. The only prospect for change seems to
lie outside social security, in tax relief on the employerfs
element of their NI contributionr. on which I am Ín touch
with the Chancel-lor.

FUTURE }IORK

18. We have a substantial progranìme of work already in hand

in several Ministerial and of f j.cia1 groups: -

Pensions

!üe are considerÍng with the Treasury the future po}icy

I

on: -





(a) the future deveJ-opment of the new pensions
scheme r orl which the Government Actuary recentì-y
published a report on his Quinquennial- Review of
the national insurance schemei

(b) flexible retÍrement â9€, on which the Sel-ect

Committee on Socia1 Services has reported
constructively.

Family support, poverty trap and work incentives

We are already studying in the Family Policy and other
groups possible changes in:-

(a) provision for unemployment in the natj-onal
insurance and suppLementary benefit schemes (eg

early retirement, higher disregards on earnings) ¡

(b) child benefit, i-nclud.ing the Ídea of a

taxable second tierì

'(c) ' family income supplement, Íncluding changes

in scope, and encouragement of take-up.

A decision has stilt to be taken on the future of death
grant, following a recent consultative document; and' we

are co¡nmitted to reviewing again maternity benefits and

maternity pay.

Benefits for the disabled

We are considering:-

(a) the industrial injuries schemer oD which we

published a White Paper earlier this yeari

(b) replacement of the war pensions vehicle
scheme with a mobil-itY allowance;

o
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(cl a comprehensj-ve survey -of the extent of
disability in the popul-ation, to update the
"Amelia Harris Survey" of 1969 (published in
1971 /21 ¡

(d) offsetting in full state benefit against
compensation whj-ch an employer may be Liable
to pay;

(e) sirnplificatÍon and rationalisation of the
procedures for medical adjudication and appeals;

(f ) reorganisation of the artificj-al limb servj-ce
to instil- competition between supp3-iers and
greater response to customer needs.

Simplifyinq operations and making them more efficient

We shall also be pursuing vigorously during the next Parliament

.- the Operational Strategy proposals which I published in
.. ,:-.:-September, to modernise our operations by extensive use of
:3'-:b-rÌrew technology. Building on the largest computer centre

in Europe at our Newcastle Central Office, which handles
our central recording of contributions and payment of pensions
and child benefit, we look to computerise our l-ocal offiêes.

. Some 14 projects over 15 years, investing some 8700m on top
of the €900m we shall need to replace existing computers,
should give us a return of some Ê.2bn and 2Q-25r000 staff
savings in DHSS and DE. The objectives are

a better service for the public
savings for the taxpayer

- more worthwhile jobs for the staff

Equal treatment of men and women

Tle shall have to make some changes in social security
legislation and regulations before the end of 1984 to comply
wÍth the EC directive, so as

10





to enable vromen to claim supplementary benefit
and FIS j-n their own right;

to remove discrimination agaj-nst housewives
in Non-Contributory Invalidity Pension.

LOOKING AHEAD

19. Looking further aheadr wê shall- have to plan our strategies
on: -

Further contractinq-out of State provision

This principle has already been adopted successful-l-y
for substantial slices of pensi-on and sickness provision,
with public expendÍture and civÍL service manpower

savings. Could it be extended further (eg to the rest
of sickness benefit) ?

Disability benefits

What steps can hte take, within available resources, to
deveJ-op the system of benefits for the disabled so as
to make it more coherent?

Further review of supplementary benefits

Vfill ít be necessary to consider further lrays of
simplifying the supplementary benefit scheme, to adopt
j.t more effectively and economical-ly to its mass role
and contáin its rising manpor,rer costs? (I{eII over half
our local office staff are norrir engaged on paying out only
15 per cent of total benef i-t expenditure. )

Tax credits

We set this as our }ong-term aj-m in the last manifesto.
The cost has risen since the 1972 scheme was devised, and
any progress must await comprehensive computerisation in

11





1 the Inland Revenue and the DHSS towards the end of
the decade. The objectives of the tax credits approach
vrere

to bring equal help to famiLies above and

below the tax threshol-d this has been largely
achieved by child benefÍt;

to bring unemployment and sickness benefit
into tax thÍs has been achieved for UB, and

the new sick pay scheme will have the same

effect for short-term sick pay;

to supersede varÍous forms .of means-tested heJ.p

by a coher.ent system integrating tax and benefits
a start has been made in our new housing beqgfit.

ïle shall need to consider what further progress is feasibLe
towards these objectives.

12
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Michael Scholar Esq
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The Prime lliníster
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Ivlr Channon agreed with Sir Keith Joseph that
he should reply separately, ln respect of the
Arts and Libraries prograrme' to the Prime
llinisterrs request for reports on "forward
Looks" at departmental Progranmes for the next
five years.

Mr Channonrs reply Ís attached.

I am sending copies to the Private Secretaries
of members of the Cabinet and of Slr Robert
Armstrong.

IvlissMGEGiLes
Private SecretarY





A.RTS AND LIBRARIES: FORWARD LOOK

The Government took office ín 1979 wÍth a firm commitment to
set up the National Heritage Memorial Fund. This has been

achieved and had been extremely successful. Apart from this
there was a broad commitment to give as generous support to
Britaints cultural and artistic life as the country could afford.
some weight was attached to the Íncidental benefits expected

from tax reductions.

since the election, in spite of real pubtic expenditure cuts,

we have kept the arts at a reasonable level. The major national-

and regional companies have been kept going although there are

plenty of financial problems. we have implemented Public

Lending Right and authors will receive their first payments

next year. !{e will have started the Theatre Museum before the

election. we bhall also have made a start on the new British
Library building and brought into operation some impressive

new museum buitdings outside London such as the National Museum

of Photography in Bradford, as well as major improvements to
the national museums, such as the opening of the Henry cole

building at the V & A. Before the next electíon we shall have

changed the V & A and Scíence Museums into trustee bodies' We

have launched a very successful campaign to encourage private
and business sponsorship of the arts.

The next Government's aim should be to maintain this creditable
record. we should not aim for expansion in the arts on any

scale but we must keep going at a reasonable level the great

national and regional organisations t ê9 the BrÍLish Museum,

the Royal Opera House and the Ha1le Orchestra. It will be

difficult to do this unless arts funding remains roughly constant

in real- terms. we must continue our efforts to íncrease value

for money and explore further expansion of prÍvate and business

sponsorship - perhaps through tax changes'

The area which seems

sector particiPation
to offer the greatest scope for private
Ís the British Library. The development
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of some of the Libraryrs services to business and industry'
partÍcularly those usÍng new technologyr ñây offer attractive
opportunities for the introductÍon of private capital and

ínitiative. The first exploratory steps are being taken now.

The next Government should put in hand a vígorous exploÍtation
of whatever possibilit,ies are found to be open. Meanwhile the
campaign to increase busíness sponsorship of the arts should.
continue and be reinforced by strenuous efforts to maximise
the benefits of tax concessions. To the extent that the
Treasuryrs programme makes further tax concessj-ons possible
the effects should be dÍsproportionately he1pful.
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In your 1etter to Will-ie Whitelaw of 16 September you U

asked for the preparation of Departmental reports on

progranmes for the next five years. I now attach rny

report for the Treasury and the other Departments for
which I am responsible.

2. I should like to add four Points:-

i As you asked, the report covers only major

matters. It should not be taken as an

exhaustive list of everything which might

be initiated from within my Departments

over the next 5 Years!

Second, it deals for the most Part only

with matters which are the direct respon-

sibility of my Departments- But the areas

of responsibiS-ity of other col3-eagues can

and freguently do - impinge on our overall-

economic objectives and the Treasury

of ten has a co-ordinati-ng role. It is
important that colleagues should not
propose ideas which cut across our overall
objectives I eg by invohi'-ing"new' p'ublic

expenditure c-on¡mitFoents. I shoulð theref ore

like to see copies of the other reports
to yoür though rgiven the sensitivity of
some of the material in it, I am sending

out no coPies.of mine"
,/Third
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Thlrd, it is important for our prospects

over the next 5 Years that none of us

shouLd now cLose options. unnecessarily,
or create new pledgesr or renew,.oLd and

troublesome ones. I{e have seen the troubLe

hre have had with (for example) our commitments

on heal-th and social security, oD defence

spending'anã our undertakings in respect of

C1egg. Partj.cular options that I want to keep

open in my ov,¡n field concern the VAT base,

mortgage relief cej-Iings, life assurance

premium relief , fringe berrefits and perks,

and the abolition (as distinct from reduction)
of any significant tax- But other colleagues

will- háve other subjects' Possibly more

important .in political and economic terms'

where commitments, negative or positive, ought

if possible to be avoided or at least given

only after very careful consideration'

Finatly, âs you will see from my response I
have not restricted myself solely to "good

nevJs", but have aLso included other initiatives
which, although worthwhile and necessaryr IIIâY

not be particularly popular. Examples of these

are my proposal to review life assurance

premium relief and the taxatlon of tl¡e Pensions

industry, and to examine the relationship of the

personal tax system with the NatÍonal Insurance

contribution system. I think this approach is
in keeping with what you want from this particular
exercise, though somethlng different rnight be

necessary in other contexts. we should want in

other words, to retain freedom to act in both

areas, but not in any way to proclaim our

intentions.
/rf
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3, If you ltould Llke to dLscuss any of this, I
should be delighted.

Ài+\r.H.
23 Ðecember Lg82
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NOIE,BY -f,ÌrE CHANCELLOR 0F TTïE ffiCHEQUER

This note responda to the request set out in .t h.e letter to the llome Secretary

of 16 September 1982.

Z. It covers the Treasury and oüher Departments for vlhich I am responeible.

ït does not cover matters where the primary responsibility lies witb other

Departrnents, but it is possible that I shall wish to comment on ftome of the

suggestions put forward in other Ministersf responses.

Broad U ectives

3. The broad aims of my Departments over the next 5 year6 should be to develop

and build on the groundwork l-aíd ove¡ the pasf 3t years. During that period

we have introduced pnrdent and responeible financial policíes encapsulated in

an authoritative Medium-Terrn Financial Strategy, mafle maJor structura} changes

ín the tax system designed to encourage enterprise, atarted to bring public

e:çenditure under control, and begun to remove a large number of control-s and

rigiditíes whícþ inhíbit our economic performa¡ce and fnretrate personal choice.

4. Our task over the next 5 yearÉr wil-L be to camy forward and develop these

pol-iciee 60 as to secure a sugtained recovery in the economy, bringing with it
inproved standards of f-iving and above alL a laeting reduction in the leve1 of

unenployment.

5. So far as my Departments,go, t-his should be, achiév-ed. prineipally through:-

contínuing our responsible monetary and fiscal dÍsciplínes

so a€r to secure further reductions in ínflation and interest

ratee;

containing and restrainíng public erçenditure;

reducing the- total ta:r burden eo that businesses and

índividuals gray prosper;

1.
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furüher reducing the size and Ínproving the efficíency of

the public sector, including the civil service, the Nilfl a¡¡d

Local Government.

6. These lie mainly yithin my p::esent responsibility. But we shall also

continue to take a very close interest in progress in certai-n other

important areas, including:-

continued pursuit of privatisation and conüracting-outt

uith a view to encouraging corapetitionr efficiency arld

choice;

the pensions system, íncludíng in particular transferability
of pension rights, solvency of pension funde arìd reconciling

both with the need to ensure that undue burdens are not placed

on future generations.

further action to reduce rigidities in the socíal and industrial
structure, with partÍcular reference to Trade Union reform; and

the encouragement of deregul,ation where appropriate ín all its
forms;

development of regíonal po1-icy to shift the emphaeis away from

capital investment towards employment creation;

easÍng 60 far as possible of the effects of transition on those

adversely affected, notably the unempl-oyed;

continued regard for the needs of the family as an essentiaL

element of social- cohesion.

Detailed resoonse

sts on our 1979 comnitments is attached.

2.
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7. A note on progre
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8. so far as nalor nev, Droposale and maior new initiaüives go, the main

field in which I have direct responsibíJ-ity is that of tarcation. In most

other fiel-ds the formal initiative Lies with other Departmentsr though we

ehalL continue to take a strong interest in their overalL economic affect.
For present purposes, I set out beLow matters releva¡¡t to immediate freasury

responsíbiLities, divided between non-ta:cation matters and tanation natters.

Non-ta:cation mattere

g. lle shouLd look to the foLlowing najor developments or initiatives over

the nexü 5 years :-

â¡ Fublic ependinc and the ¡ubl-ic services.

To help achieve the goaL aLready described of containing publ-ic

spending and reducing its ehare of GDPt particuJ-ar attentíon

wíLL be paÍd to tlre new targets for the reduction of raanpower;

promotion of efficiency; contracting-out suítabl-e servicee to
the private sector; and the further improvement of financial
management in Governnent Departments. I foresee signÍficant
manpower savinge in aLL thie¡ and Little LegisLatíon.

b. CivÍl Service ¡av and lic service nengions.

Vtq need new and stable long-term arrangements for
determínirrg the pay of the Civil Sen¡ice (Uot¡ industriaL

and non-industriaL), æd impl.enrentatíon of decisions on

pensions fo1-Lowíng $cott. These shouLd be generalised

throughout the public sector, which will be no easy task.

Manpower impLications should be mininal-, though legisLatÍon

might be needed.

G. BuÍldine Societv reform.

New LegieLation ie needed to give buiS-ding socíeties more

scoper within pnrdentÍaI limite, to extend home ownership

by increasing the range of flexibllity of the housing

fina¡rce services they are abLe to provide. Elçenditure

and manpower impLications are not e:cpected to be significant.

7.
gMREN
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d. NEDC

I would like to fÍnd !^¡ays of developing NEDC and its

sector Committees into a more effectj-ve apparatus for
promot.j-ng pract'ical measures to improve industrial
performance. some sI^IPs are achieving useful results'
buttheCouncílneedstogivethemastrongerleadand
a better framework for their efforts' There are no

manpo\¡/er or expenditure ef fects '

e. International Finance

Wefaceadifficultandperhapslongprocessofworld.
wide recovery from recession' We need to promote

j-nternational action and inf luence other rna jor countries '
to stave off some dangers and encourage robust recovery'

The first and major initiative will be the intended IMF

replenishment package (a substantial increase in quotas'

acceleratedimplementationandenJ-arged'General
Arrangements to Borrow). Ot'her developments will be

needed to strengthen and deepen I.the cooperation between

the IMF and other internatíonal instit,utions, leading

creditor countriesrand countries in difficuttiesrduring
the period of transiti'on- from high inflation. we shall
also wish to influence the clevelopment of economic

polfcies in all leading countries, in the balanced way

best calculated to open up prospects for recoveryt whilst
making secure the gains which we are achieving and aiming

for j-n reducing inflation. There are no manpower

implications but some modest legislat'ion will be involved

in 1983 to cover IMF and related deVelopments, including

contingent liabilities for loan assistance. so long as it'

Iastsr my own position as recently-elected chairman of the

IMF ïnterim commj-ttee will provide valuabtre opport'unities

in all these field.s.

f. European CommunitY Budget,

lVe need to continue the hitherto unsuccessful search for

a durable solution to the problem of imbalance j-n t'he

British contribut,Íon t.o the Ec budget, through wider

restructuring ,, of . the community's expenditure patterns

and financing system; \^¡e shall also seek improvements in
the present unsatisfactory dj-visions and conflicts of
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authority in the Community between Parliament, the Commj-ssion

and the Council.
Ta:ration matters

10. Initiatives in this fiel-d wilt develop the aims set out in paragraph I
above. Thus tte must ! -

â. tr\rtherreduce the lnhibÍting effects of taxation on workerst

managers, investors and wealth creators.

b. Spread the burden of taxation as fairly as possible over

all the different groups in our society.

C¡ l,lake the system as simpl-e and intelligible for the taxpayer'

and as cheap to administerl as poesible.

11. lhe main specific obJectives are as follows :-

â. Incent ives for peopJ-e

1 Reduce the burden of income tax and also reduce the

poverty and unemployment üraps in the first instance by

raising threshol-ds (which will also heLp to reduce staff
numbers) and then, a6 resources permit, by further reducing

tax rates.

ii. Ensure a proper balance between taxes on earning and ta¡ces

on spending.

b. Incentives for ent ise and risk takinE

i. Reduce the general burden of ta:c.

ii. I\rther develop measurea to promote a healthy and e)Qariding

snall firms sector - in particular the Business Start-Up

Scheme, insofar as it is not developed further in this
Parlianent.

5.
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iii. fi¡rther ease the burden of capital taxes.

iv. Move towards aboLition of the lnvestment Incone Surcharge.

v¡ Encourage the spread of profit sharing and employee share

gchemes.

vi. Encourage the indivídual saver to invest directly in
equitiee rather than to save through institutions. To

this end, review l-ife assurance premiun relief and the

taxation of the pensions índustry.

vii. Encourage rrportabl-e pensionsrt by tax sanctions if
appropriate.

c. Incentives for business

l- Move towards aboLition of the National Insurance Surcharge.

ii. Continue to review and to adapt Corporation Tax to meet the

changing needs of business. [Note: the main stnrcture na¡r

be settled in this Parliament.l

iii. Keep under review the burden on business of indirect taxest

and also their impact on individual incomes.

iv. Keep under review the North Sea fiscal regime to ensure that
it continues to provide sufficient incentives for new develop-

ments while securing a fair share of revenues for the Excheguer.

d. Simplifícatíon of the tax system

Implementation of computerisation of PATE by 1t88 wi1J"

í,n,prove efficiency, with staff savings of severaXthousandst

and faciLítate possibl-e future changes in the ad¡ninistration

of personal tax.

6.
sEcREft'
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ii. I\¡rther examine the scope for simplifying the personal- tarc

structure, including its relatíonship wíth the Natíonal
Ingura¡rce Contribution system.

111 ¡ DependÍng on progress in current trialat introduce more

econonical- nethods of collecting tarces from companiest

including the possibility of self-assessnent for Corporation

TaJ(.

iv. Consul-t on reform of amangenents for taxing the self-
enployed, partnershipe and unincorporated businesseett

so possibly opening the way to income tax self-assesgment.

ê. Fairness in the ta:r system

1 Ensure a balanced approach to countering abuse in the tax
system and the burden of compliance on the ta:çqyerr taking
account of the reconmendatíons of the Keith Comníttee.

o

ií. Bríng forward proposals on the ta:catÍon of husband and wife.

12. The tining of físcal changes must depend on developrnents in the economy

over the ne:rt 5 years. In some case6 specífic manpower inplications are noted;

in general the Revenue Departmentsr nanpower objectives over this period wilL
be coneidered in the context of the Government rs manpower objectíves for the

Civil Service ae a whole. Most of the measures nentíoned above wilL require
legislation, generaS-Iy in FÍnance Bills.

SECREN
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PROGRESS ON OUR 1979 COI,/MITMEI\US

Ot¡r fundamental aims were to reverse our relative economic decliner restore

the health of the economy and sound growthr and to master inflation. Our

policies were almost aLl means to those ends. This note covers aLL our

significant 1)l) comnitments.

Relative decline

2. No fírm view is yet possible; but our output performance this year and

nexb - probabLy as good a6 or better tlmn the OECD average - could be a

harbinger of success.

Restoration of the economy

3. The rot has been stopped and nost adverse trends rêvêrsêd. But there is
stilL aome r¡{a¡r to go : -

infl-ation and ÍnfLationary e:rpectation€¡ are dramatically

down, with further progress etilL possibLe;

output is poised for gentle if fragile growth;

productivity Ís rising fast and wage cJ-aims are still
moderating¡

but unenp}oyment remains disturbingly high and is stiLl rising;

competitivenesa ie about 2O per cent better than ite worst but

still weak by past standards;

real profÍtability is rísing but etiLL very 1ow;

man¡r encouraging rfsupply-eidefr responses

with overall private sector investment stil1 very high and

rising despite weakness in the manufacturing sector;

1.
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I4a.ior policy objectives

4. Our record is patchy in fulfilling most major specific policy obJectives :

Publ-ic Sector Bomowing . Exoenditure and Taxes

We have cut the GDP burden of publ-ic borrowing' but not

prevented the shares of spending and taxes from risingt
despite najor economies.

Incentives
The cute in higher Íncone tax rates and changes in Capital
Gains Ta:r, Developraent Land Tax and Capital Transfer Tax have

traneformed incentives for entrepreneursr managersr self-
employed and the better paid. But we have had no reÊtourcert

to raiee threehol-dsr or sírnplify the tax,/social security tangle.

The poverty and unempLoynent traps renain eerious problens.

And although we have nuch slmplified eone taxes, shortage of
resources has forced us to hedge n¡any concessions with further
I-egal conplexíty.

Pay bargainine
A start hss been made with Megaw and the NIIST aboLition of
Clegg, liaison with ernpJ-oyersr cultivation of publíc anareneÉtst

and employment 3-egislation. But we have not moved to negotíate
Itno-strike agreenents in a few social Serrtíceslr.

ReEíonal assistance

Is not yet related to jobs created.

The Earninge n¡-Le

Is not yet el-imÍnated, though we were pledged to do so by

the end of this Parliament.

The EC Budeet

Still- caLls for lasting reform.

SECRET
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PRIME MINISTER

FORI^¡ARD LOOK

In your letter of 16th Septerober to the Hone Secretary
you asked each Minister in charge of a Department .to arrange
a rrforward looktf of that Departmentts progranlnes for the nexb

5 years. I attach my personal contribution. It contains ny
ovm political judgenent; it has not been formally put to the
Chiefs of Staff

2. The Ministry of Defence does not, of colrrse, primarily
conduct its affairs through legislation, and I have not attenpted
to detail al.l of the ind.ividual equipment programme decislons
which we will- face over the next 5 years. Instead, I thought it
would be helpful if I discussed in some depth the key issues of
the future of the AllÍance and of our,¡approach to defence
expenditure which will deternlne the balance of the defence
prograrnme in the longer term.

3. I a.m sendj-ng copies of this mi-nute and the attached note to
other members of the Cabinet and to Sir Robert Arnstrong.

Ivtinistry of Defence
24tlr December 1982

{
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DEFENCE POLTCY A.ND TTTE DEFENCE PROGRAMME

TIIE NEXT FIVE YEARS

Manifesto Commitments

1. Our manifesto comrni-tments were to meet the NATO aim on

defence spending, rectify deficiencies, restore pay comparability

for the Services and maintain the effectiveness of the deterrent.

The E¡ncerience of Office

2. Our conviction of the need for a strong defence policy has

been confirmed by our experience of office; the view now is nore

.sombre than it was in 1979. The Russla¡st military power has

continued to grow and they have demonstrated in Afghanistan their
willingness to use it. the last three years have shown a

renarkable qualitative advance in Soviet defence technology.

Instability and violence are endemj-c throughout the Middle East

and The Third World and. the FalkLands experience has shov¡n"how the

une)q)ected may still denand balanced national forces and what

damage can be done by a medium size power with some modern equipnent.

Our Record

3. Our record. is excellent. T{e have demonstrated our firn
commitment to the NA10 All_iance whil_e at the same tine reacting

with outstanding success to the une:çected challenge posed by the

A,rgentine invasion of the Falklands. The canpaign was our most

notable operational achievement but there are others to our credj-t

as we1l. ÏÍhat we said in our nanifesto we would do, we have done.
1,. 
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Pay comparability has been restored and as a resul-t there have

been welcome improvements in recruitment, retention, and rnorale.

Because retenti-on.'has been high we have been able to use our

equipment much more efficientfy - for instance we have i-ncreased.

the number of manned and operational- tanks by 25% in Germany

purely because we have the nen. We have declared our commitnent

to the NATO aln of 3% per annum increases to 1955/86 and come sone

of the way to meeting it (lgZg/aoz 2.9%;1980/ü:2.8%; 1981/821

1.4%). We have preserved the main defence progranme from the

consequences of the Falktands campaign by providing money on top

of the 3% for tine costs of the campaign, the replaeement of lost
equipnent and the extra costs of the garrison. T{e have completed

the Chevaline programme, re-motoring of Polaris is underwâY, and

we have taken vital decisions cn Trident. We have authorised

i-mprovements to equlpment, increases to our reserves and

strengthening of the defences of the UK Base, TÍith the reshaping of

the programme last yearr wê have natched the defence progranme to

the available resources to provide the most effective force

structure.

4. Defence has played its full- part in the drive for increased

efficiency and productivity in the public service, accounting for-

some 46% of the total reductions in Civil Service numbers. The

top Ministerial and. Service managenent of the MOD has been reshaped'

and we havè played our full part nationally and within the

Alliance in promoting policies and techniques to improve effici-ency

and economy and to exploit civilian resources.

¿
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The Future

5. The drive to produce better equipment for the Services and

higher efficiency throughout the MoD and the services wirl
contj-nue. But inportant though greater efficiency will remain, it
is not the fundamental issue that could confront the Governnent in
its second term of offlce it concerns the Afliallce and. the scale

of our defence effort

The .4.11-iance

6. Since the last war, the major nilitary threat to this eountry

has been posed by the Soviet Union. Our response has been flrst
io bring about and then to nai-ntain a firn American commitment to
the defence of Europe, within an Alliance which also accommodates

the growing economic and military porrer of the FRG. NATO has

been central to our defence policy.

7. But much has changed since NATO was created and some difficult
questÍons arise as a result. the Alliance is currently under

strain. Thls has happened before but the present strain has its
roots in a basic difference of vi-ew as between Americans and

Europeans about how to deal, poJ-itically, econonical-ly and

nilitarily, with the Soviet Union: and the degree of strain has

been sharply increased by:

a. shifts in the balance of power as between the

United States and the Soviet Union, and, wlthin the

Al1iance, as between the United States and its
European allies;

3
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b. weakehing confidence in the quality of
American leadership dating initially fron Vietnam;

c. a growing consensus a¡nong dlfferent groups

in the United States arrlved at from a mixture of
motives that the US should devote less to the

d.efence of Europe (tne Europeans could and shoul-d

do more) and more to their j-nterests in the rest of

the world;

d. the growbh of anti-nuclear sentiments in
Western Europe and the United States (and of anti-
Americanism in the former as a result);

e. a period of sustained and severe economic

recessi-on and the d.ivisi-ve inffuence that such

recession generates.

Just how hea\ry is the resulting straj-n? Is it heavy enough

potentially to bring about an unravelling of the A}liance? If
it is, what 1f anythi-ng can be done to ease it? 0r is an eventual

unravelling inevitable?

8. If our defence po11cy has to date been based on the Alliance

and fundamentally on the American commitnent and if there is a

risk to put it no higher than that that the Al-l-iance noight

unravel what alternative policies are there? There are two:

4
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a. one that invol-ves Europeari allies but without the direct

L-l)port of the US;

b. the other constitutes a purel-y national defence pol-icy with

such US support as hre can secure.

Neither of these alternatlves is free of cost and neither can be consldered

in isolati-on either from each other or from the policy we fol-low at present.

9. Thus the prospect of partial- US withdrawal from the defence of

Europe might bring about a determined European attempt to arrive at a

credible alternative collective security arrangement. But it raight also

and much more probably l-ead instead to individual attempts by some

European Governments j-ncluding the FRG to seek accommodations with the

Soviet Union. In any case the nassive US contribution to European defence

would be lost.

'10. Similarly, if either the FRG or ourselves were seen to be seeking

purely narrow natj-onal defence arrangements continued A,nerican support '

either for us or for the rest of Europe could not be assumed. Ïte shoul-d

lose the contribution of our Allies to the fon¡rard land and air defence

of this cor.mtry on the continent of Europe. And our contribution to the

collecti-ve defence of the Trrest is under 10% of total NATO defence spending.

Over 9O%, overwhel-mingly d-evoted to our security in Europe, is spent

by our NAIO A,llies

11. In either of the al-ternative options postulated, our present forces

would be seriously inadequate for the defence of this country. I
conclude that whatever the current strains on the Allianee may be

5
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and whatever the deficiencies of the Alliance there is no

serious alternative to trying to preserve it.

12. Notwithstanding al-l the powerful arguments against a

switch elther to a European or to a national defence policy, it
is right nevertheLess to face the possibl-e implications of such

a switch for the structure of our forces. Membership of the

.A.lliance has a major influence on the shape and depÌoyment of
our forces. Trie have not worked through what the other options

would imply but it 1s right to consj-der them ¡ should we go

further in our planning? This poses an immediate dilemma. Defence

l-ead. tirres are very longr up to 20 years from concept to in-
Servlce date of major equipments. Thus major re-structuring in
response to a change in policy could only be put into effect
too late. But any attempt to deal- with the lead time problen by

anticipating sueh a change might precipitate it in an uncontrolled

and very dangerous way. In the past we have faced this dllemma,

accepted the implicatlons of AJ-liance membership, and conslstently

optinised our capabilities for the rol-es required of our forces

by an Alliance strategy. We have to be cl-ear whether with

current strains on the A,lliance that remains our approach.

The Scal-e of our Defence Effort
13. ]¡{e are committed until 1985/86 to the 3% per annu¡n increase

in real- terms in defence spending called for by NATO. I believe

that the pre'sent plarured defence progranme is in broad balance

with this increase in resources; but there are stil] grave

weaknesses i-n our capability and f have argued (C(1ZB3) that the

increase in defence spending should be sustained - as NATO

6
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proposes until 1988. If we conclude that it shoul-d and we

continue the d.rive for greater efficiency and cost effectiveness

in administration, then it nay provide the opportr-mity to cure

areas of weakness. In that eventr ür€ would have to consider

which area to choose, taking accor:nt of the dilemma. I have

described in paragraph 12.

14. In practice the choice woul-d not I bel-1eve prove too

difficult. There are two of our four main roles common to any

defence policy (i.e. a NATO, European or national- one). We have

already taken the decisions necessary to preserve one (nuclear

deterrence) and have set in hand improvements to the other (home

defence). There are nevertheless areas in the l-atter which are

still much weaker than they should be but where a strengthening

would also serve clear Alliance as well- as national needs. In
partlcular I single out UK air defence, the control of the seas

inmediately round our shores, and the strengthening of Reserves,

for service on the continent or in this country. These should. be

our priority areas for additional resour_ces.

15, There remains t1:" other possibility, so far as resources
of 3% annual real increases

are concerned, that is we should conclude that the NATO aLrr./ is not

for us and that sustained growth in defence spending is not

tolerable. In that case weaknesses in one of our roles could be

rectified only by making savings in another; and, 1f real equipment

cost escal-ation proved greater than we now forecast, there coul-d

similarly be very hard choices to be made. In making such choices,

I would reject savings in our nucl-ear forces and those for the UK

base, for the reasons already given. The choice would therefore

7
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lie between our maritime forces and those stationed on the continent.

Given the importance to Britain of sustaining the All-iance and the

r"m.ique political and military contribution to its coheslon made

by our forces on the continent, I do not see how they could be

cut. It fol-lows that any future cuts woul-d have to fall on our

naritime forces ar¡d the process started in Cmnd 8288 woul-d have

to be carried a stage or stages further.

Conclusion

16. I conclude that:

â. the fundamental issues that coul-d confront the

Government in its second tern of office concern the

future of the Al]-iance and the scale of our defence

effort;

b. the Al]-iance is under serious strain and we need

to consider the consequences for bur defence policy

of its possible unravelling;

c. if the Al-liance were to f ail, our present forces

would be seriously inadequate for the defence of this
country under the remaining European or national

defence policy options. There is therefore no serj-ous

alternative to trying to preserve the Alliance;

d. as to resources, if we sustain the 3% rea]- ain to

1988 there should -be scope for force improvements

I
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these should pri-narÍly be directed to the defence

of the UK base;

e. if growth in defence spending is not sustained,

hard choices couLd be necessary. Cuts would have to

faI1 on our maritine forces.

9
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DATE:
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MISS M O'!"fARÃ
30 December 1982

Financial SecretarY
Economic SecretarY
Minister of State (C)
Mtnister of State (R)
Sir D l{ass
Sir À Rawlinson
Mr Þ3ild.inq
Mr PesteLl
Mr Monger
Mr lolountfieLd
Mr Ridley
t"lr French
Mr Harris

lnr Y*r,4

1.

LORD CHANCELLOR' S DEPARTMENTT FORV{ARD LOOK

The Chancellor has seen a copl¡ of the Lord chancellorrs minute

of 22 December to the Prime Minister. He has asked for some

briefing (which rnight cone from the Lord Chancellor's
Department ltself) on the point which Lord Hailsham makes in
paragraph 6 that unless Government time can Ï¡e spared or some

special leglslative procedure can be devised there is a

danger that valuable law reforrns wj-II be lost- He suggests

this could be used to support the case he is making for a

supplementary Fj-nance Bilt to Mr Higgins and others.

On Land f.egistration þaragraph 1l) ' the ChanceLlor agrees

that the failure of the Land Registry to complete its task

is a public scandal. He wonders whether there is scope for
a Ralmer scrutiny here and whether land registration is an

actlvity whlch could be handled by a traåing fund or even

privatised. He would also be grateful if the Chief Secretar¡r

would consider, in the context of the present exercise which

he is unde'rtaking with the SolicÍtor-General, whether there

is scope for a major review of the current Legal crid and cudvice

schemes (paragraPh I3) .

lutit r!i

¡{ISS M O'Ì./tÀRA
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D.12 Other
FROM: ADAM RIDI,EY

7 February '8,

CHANCELL,OR

FORI^/ARD I,OOK ETC.

Your neeting at 8.45 a.n. tonorrow wi]} be ín practice
concerned with how best to weave together three separate strands
of activity - forward look work, policy group reports and manifesto
preparation - and how to fit it all into the caLendar for the
next tbree nonths or so. As a background to this, I have noted

sone of the more important points which one needs to bear in nind

in relation to each of these three exercises, and tried to fit them

very loosely j-nto a hypothetical tinetable.

I,ORI/IIARD T,OOK

2. The forward look reports from Departnents are.ì inportant in
four different ways. First and sel-f-evidently, they provide a

good deal of raw uaterial for an election manifesto. Secondt

they indicate many irnportant points about the polítical background

and príorities for an election campaign. Much of the thinking in
the reports will be inportant wben one cones to consider how to
handle 'rquestions of policy", difficutt issues such as the future
of indexation, and nany other controversial matters which will
a¡nost certainly not be dealt with vety explicitly in the nanifestot
or perhaps at atl. fhird, there nay be important ]essons for
the handling of the next public expencliture suxvey. Fourth,

there nay be other lessons about areas where policy work lies
awkwa::dly between two o¡ nore Departnents and needs coordination,
or where j-ssues are falling between stools. Mr Kenp and Ir with
the assistance of officials, wí]I have to hand nateríal dealing
with the public expenditure issues, coordination problems and

lacunae during this week, and should be abfe to selve up something

by around tr'ebruary'16th. Mr Cropper has been asketl to think about

the rnore political matters, and nay also be in a position to offer
up sonething by roughty the same tine. You and the Chairman may

be able to consider these two assessuents at some ti¡ne duríng
sâJ r the week of February 21st. This coultl then lead to some

prelininary judgnents about an election manifesto anrl campaign

f*Uø[ priorities; ando possibly, a number of inportant particular issues

t**t*' which you nay by tben see' as needing to be pursued with

¡4l/,¡f6 
colreagues. Arguabty there is líttle point in connissioning a

nrfi oúrrrL#w,W-
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rough manifesto draft untit you have consi<lered these assessnents t

and found yourselves in a position in wbich to fay down the broad

guidelinsg I'nd themes.

7. Obvious points for consitleration bere are whether such a tiue-
table would suít the PM; whether you would wish to submit to her

sone kind of report on your deliberations after your (hypothetical)

consideration of the two assessments in the week of Tebruary 21st;
and whether any other colleagues should be involved in this process.

POLICT GROUP REPORTS

4, lbe reports are due to be tlelivered to you at the end of Marchn

which will probably aean that most or all come to hand on i¡Jednesday

or [hursday (March V}tln or Jlst) t just as Partiament rises for the

Easter recess. This would mean that if you wi.shed to provide

for soae sort of discussion on the first week-erd after Eastert
just before the recess ends, (April 9th and lOth)r there would be

tine for onty the quickest assessment of each of the nine reports.
For example it might be possible for me to preparen ín consultation
with Joür a vely short note on the most inportant features of

each report, with some degree of cross-reference to tbe forward

look studies - but l-ittle more than that.

,. If one ained for something like that, the question would then

arise as to what to do next. One possibility would be to subnit

the reports with a sho::t covering note to the PM. Another non-

excl-usive alternative would be to circulate the reports to those

colleagues interested in a given subject. Clearly there will be

nuch press interest in then by then, the chairnan will be keen

to know who kind of action is envisaged, and it woufd in any

case be sensible fo¡ the colleagues to see tbe reports if they

are, before long, to have sight of sone kind of nanifesto, or at

least those sections of the draft nanifesto which concern theu

dírectly.

6. An altogether different approacb which I do not favour would

be to let the colleagues see the ?olicy Group reports and react

to then before you and the Chairrnan null them over and consider

what relevance they may have to the draft manifesto' This would

both deny you A degree of editorial control which you would

probably wish to have, an<l woul-d, in addition, hold back tbe

-2-
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business of preparing the nanifesto by a significant amount at a

tirne when there ís little rooul for manoeuvre.

IHE üAN]FESTO

?. It is here that the key dates, deadlines and constraints are

most obvious. I start from the assunption that it would be

appropriate, for obvious reasons, that there shoultl be a near-final
draft ready in galley by the week-end of May |th/Bt},. This could t

if appropriate, be given a final scrutiny on May 9th, antl sent off
to be printerl and launched as quickly as may be. [You nay recal]-

tÏ¡at in 19?9 the crucial confídence vote was lost on the ïJetlnesday t

the manifesto text was agreed on Friday, an<l back from the printers
in time for launch during the fotlowing week. llhere v¡ere great

advantages in so swift a programmer all the rnore so since the

labour party's document cane so late, and was only avaílable
initialty in photo copyll. îhe case for having a near-final draft
ready by the week-end of May 7th/Btln is all the stronger when one

is contemplatíng the problems of preparj-ng and agreeing it for a

government. Ministers will be far busier than they were when they

only held Shadow positions given their Ðepartmental duties; and

in all probaTílity they wíll both have stronger vieu¡s about what

should or should not be in the manifesto, and probably more

complex ones too. If we work back from that final deadline, then

a number of other conclusions fo}low straight ahlay.

the
B. First, tnii"inear-final draft which is to be agreed on May 9tn

would have Ídeally to have been circulated sometime beforet
perhaps on May 2nd. It would also, if past experience is anything

to go byo be imnensely advantageous if by tbat week the preparation

of a brief on tbe manifesto hrere already well advancetl - it woul-d

be a mole important docunent, I thinko than it was in 1979.

Circulation on Hay 2n<l of the near-finat draft could mean that
the::e hlere some three weeks - those beginning on April 11tht '18th

anti Zrth - in which there could be intensive consultations and

discussions v,rith colleagues either on rel-evant manifesto sectionso

or if appropriate on the whol-e text. And tine to work up the lfelsh
and Scottish versions.
9. At this point one shou}l note an important question. There

are broaflly two ways in which one could inagine a nanifesto
being put togethsy. lhtê firet woultl be to ask each colleague to list

-v-
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the points he wants included (classifying then by tlegree of
inportance)r to suggest suitable forms of wordso and for editors
then to put these fragments together into a draft. The 'traft
could then be circulated ín the norrnal way and the usuat discussions

follow. The second approach would be for an eclitorial tean to
prepare the first drafto to show relevant sections to each colleaguet

to ask for comments, atiditionsr amendmentso and a note not only of

the thíngs which uust be in, but also tbose which night with
advantage be included.

'1O. îhe second approach is, I am sure, a far better one. Not

only does it nake possible a degree of editoriaL coherence; it
is far bette¡ suited to the rather tíght tinetable which you are

likely to be faced wÍth. ProvitTed you put the tbree last weeks

of april to good use, it woultl be possible to operate this systen

and to give all tbe colleagues a fair crack of the whip, to an

extent wbich h,æ not always been experienced in the past,l

11. If you adopt the second approach as I wouf<t recommend, then

T think one could work back to the following tinetable for the

initial stages of nanifesto drafting. At your hypothetical
meetingontbeweek-endArilgth/lothyouwouldwÍshtohaveto
hand a rel-atÍvely crude nanifesto tlraft as well âb the Poli-cy

Group reports. Toll-owing on fron that dj.scussion, it woul-d be

possible to redraft the manifesto antl submit Ít to the PM durÍng

the week of April 11th, with a view to the retlraft or sections of

it then being cÍrculated to colleagues for connents in the weeks

of the 18th and 25tn Tdeally that crude tlraft which you

considered at your week-end surnnit should not be totally
unfaniliar to you. You could welL envisage comrnissioning a

first draft sketch of it in the last weeks of Februârlr once you

and the ChaÍrman have considered the assessments of the forward

look exercise. Indeed you could have a first consideration of a

draft nanifesto in the weeks March 21st or 28tht once the Budget

is over, which would mean that the <locunent you considered at tbe

April gth/1}tin summit will already be getting near a usable formt

even if it urere still very speculative in üany respectst
particularly tbe detail of polÍcy-
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TTI'MTASTE AND T'UTURI ACTION

12. I have very tentatively noted in the enclosed tinetable a

programne of action on the lines of what has been so far suggested.
In our neeting you may to sone extent wisb to raise these questions
witb Mr Parkinson, and you wj.Il presunably wish tentatively to
agree some of tbe uore inportant daües'and deadlinos, so tbat
suÍtable preparations can be put ín hand innediately. I woufd
single out the foLlowing actions for early consideration and

agreeuent:,

(i) Forward look assessments. Are you happy for

(ii )

Mess¡s Kenp, Cropper and R:idley to attenpt to
produce theÍr various assessnents by sone tine
around hle<lnesday, February 16th? Should one tben
provide for a meeting to consider then sometime in
the r^¡eek of tr'ebruary 21st?

lhat rneetJ.ng completed, woul-ri it then be sensible
to consider counissj-oning the first very rough
draft of a manifesto for consideration by yourself
and Mr Parkinson at some point in either the weeks

of the 21st or 28th? lúould you wan:t.:to involve any

otber colleague in that consideration?

(iii) l{outd you then wish to arranget if it is feasiblet
a "surnrnitÍ meeting on April gth/1}th to jointly

(iv)

consider tbe Policy Group reports and the second

crude manifesto, a redraft of which coul-d then be

subni.tted to the PM?

Though it nay be a little premature, you may also wish
to consider with Mr Parkinson the editorial arrange-
¡nents for drafting the nanifesto. Mr Cropper isr I
know, vjj¿-þlJsJ and doubts wbether he wíll be able to

ç
provide a great deal of detailed input hinself' though
of course be ought to be associated as closely as

possible with the exercise.

(v) It is not too early, judging by experience in 1978 and

1979, to consider the nechanical- and logistical
u ons for the tlesi an rr-n of the manifesto.

tr'irst, one needs to forn a view as to how quickly
it could be set up, corrected and printed. Secondt

-r-
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one needs to find out whetber a suitable desígner
will be available at the necessary tine (Elwyn

Blacker was used with great effect last tine).
Tben there are also questions of cover designt
layout antl the rest, which can waste a great deal
of time and effort if not resoLved well in advance.

It is also ínportant at some stage that people

consider otber seeningly minor questions like
whether or not there is to be a very short sumnary

of the manifesto, a leader's uessage, etc. etc'

RXI.A.TTON [O PARTY PT]BITCÏIY

17. llhere i-s one inportant respect Ín which our position now

is rather different to what it was in 1978 and 79. At that
tine, the general drift which party publicity should take antl

its rel-ation to nanifesto campaigning thernes generally was

clear. On this occasion, however, we know aJ:.e"äi7l¡"t" witl be
-a substantial publicity effort being taunched in March and Apri}'
whose thenes and. character will be increasingly firn as the weeks

go by. This seems to rne to be an argument for getting ahead

with thinking about at least the general character and shape of
the nanifesto at a relatively early date. Otherwise we shall run

the risk of reaching the midtlle or end of Aprilo then discovering
a whole host of issues which need to be researched, turned into
P.EBs, srapported by leaf let campaigns and posters r oI whatever

it may be - and all a time when filn producers are busyt poster
sites are bookedn and there'is very sirnply no tinel

A N RIDI,EY
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POSSTBI,E TII'MTABI,E

I'orward look (tr'f) &
Po1icy Group work (PG)

Manifesto (lm'o)l,/eek beginning
Monday

February 14th

21st

2Bth

March 7tn

major Events

April 4th

11th

18th

2

14rh
lrth

21st

2Brb
Jlst

2nd
5th

9tt:

Easter Recess

Bu<ìget

local Elections

Pa::l-. Rises

IConsideration of tr'l
consequential queries with
colleaguesl

GH & CP consider Ff,
assessnents

Treasury & CRD conplete
Ff, aSsessment

PG repo
co11

rts to interested
eagues?

PG reports considered? t^I.E.9/1O

Dea<l1ine week for PG reports

Colleagues reaction to PG
reports

Final draft
and if need

MFO asreed. printed
be laüncheé.'

Near-fÍnal draft MFO circulated
(? in Gattey). Draft brief in
preDa3atLon.

)
)
)
)

Consultation with colleagues on
relevant MFO sections, &
perhaps r,vhole text

MFO redrafted in light of
discussion, for cirl'n to PM & :

2nð, crude draft MFO ready

GH/CP consider first crude
MFO draft?

Earliest feasible date for
cornnissioning first MFO draft?

I'[a]

lotn




